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SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 Main Street.
Tel. 837
ROCKLAND, MAINE

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

Rockland, Maine

$2,443,415.26

Surplus and Profits

162,460.81

Financial independence has been
achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sure of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in

come.

Deposits made on or before the
fourth of the month draw interest
from the first day of the month.

94-S-tf

Can You Save
$5 per Month?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to
with interest at 5J/£% per year. compounded semi
annually?
5 years it would gain $49.00
nd you would have $349.00
0 years it would gain $203.30
nd you would have $803.30
5 years it would gain $491.70
id you would have $1391.70
) years it would gain $1035.85
id you would have $2255.85
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Has paid its depositors 5'/2% dividends since 1907.
Monthly deposits of $1.00 or more may commence
at any time

Open an account now and see it grow

407 Main Street

GOOD

progress

DRIFT INN CLOSES

Rockland

Two doors south of Rockland National Bank

THREE CENTS A COPY

GRINDING OUT THE
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Sea View Cemetery Associa Attractive Eating Place At1
Port
Clyde
Reports
Fine
Supreme
Court
Room
a Busy Plao Ni-.
•ne Indictments
tion Is In Process of For
SeagQH
Reported
—
Water
Company
and
Prescotts.
mation.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Donald P. Kelsey, Lawrence Leach
aRj jame, Murphy start tomorrow
on a vacation trip into Canada.

The brilliant lights of the new ce
Last Sunday was supposed to he
Forty citizens gathered at the City
ment plant form an interesting spec
Associate Justice Philbrook and J. French. The plaintiff sued to re
tacle for those who ride in that vi
Council room last night in the Inter the closing day at Drift Inn, near
oilier court officials had their hands cover for Ills share of rentals col cinity by night.
ests of Sea View Cemetery and com Port Clyde, but patrons continued to J
lected by Mr. French as receiver for
full yesterday with a multitude of
the M. C. Whitmore estate.
pleted tentative plans for the for drop in as well as drift in, and it was 1
matters, civil and criminal.
Mrs. Frank Metcalf of 307 Limemation of an Improvement associa Thursday night before the proprie
! rock street is Justly proud of her
County Attorney Campbell brought
Erland
Juura
of
Union
and
Alii
••• ••• •••
/•> ••• ••• ••• •«.
.«.
tion. Alderman Duncan of Ward 6 tors found an opportunity to put on to the Court’s attention the matter Kalander of Warren appeared at the dahlias, samples of which grace the
! •••
•••
Beer is a far more dangerous enemy
was the moving spirit in calling the the shutters. Seventy-five had been of L. N. Llttlehale, who had been Court House Thursday anxious to he desk of the posy editor.
released from the hospital in Bangor Jrfined in the holy bonds of matri
••• to Germany than all the armies of
meeting as he has a great personal fed meantime.
••• France.—Von Moltke.
Charles A. Porter, vice president
The last party of the season to en on parole, and moved that mittimus mony and armed with the required
interest in the beautiful but sadly
be issued to send him to serve the certificate. Judge Frank B. Miller of the Lawrence Portland Cement
y ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
.«.
.«. .
- - ft neglected Sea View Cemetery. He joy the hospitality of this popular sentence originally awarded of one
bent a kindly ear to their request/ Company has leased apartments in
'seaside resort was composed of Rock
opened the meeting and then handed land Bank folks who seemed to be to two years. It was Indicated that ano hasty preparations were made The Lauriette for tlie winter.
the reins over to .Mayor Carver.
having a Jollification in honor of a if, this were done the counsel for the for a wedding in the law library.
Immediately begin
Through Robert U. Collins real es
The hour’s session that followed couple of newlyweds and a couple of j ‘’*V nse would proceedings for his There was no time to decorate, and
to be weds.
1 habeas corPus
no materials except the good look tate agency the house on Ocean
developed
into
a
snappy
open
forum
release.
Meantime
Mr.
Littlehale
’
s
Th-e One-flowered Broomrape.
ing
members
of
the
Knox
Bar
who
Just prior to the appearance of this
street owned by Sllverio Mascarhas
with many opinions expressed along gathering a trio of press representa wl.ereabouts were unknown to the acted as spectators. Judge Oscar H.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
has been sold to Oscar Malburg.
Is one-flowered Broomrape a com- ' varying lines but all uniting in the tives added their approval to Drift court. No action was taken concern Emery was appointed groomsman,
mon plant in New England? I have ! wish to bring order and beauty from Inn “feeds.” The last guest of the ing F. L. Weeks, pending the arrival and at the conclusion of the cereFred A. Thorndike has made not
Bangor.
mou it was suggested to him that It
lately seen for the first time' the ! the chaos and neglect now rampant. season was Fred Mank of Miami, of his counsel *from
able improvements on his premises
• • •
was customary for the groomsman
pretty yet weird-looking little para Lively tilts between Hig Honor and Fla . an old friend of the Kallochs.
Yesterday’s two civil cases related to kiss the bride. The latter" being I b’ ",e removal of some of the nu
Miss Etta Blackington. Charles E
site.
Reader.
The proprietors, as most readers
to difficulties between the Camden evidently a pacifist In such matters merous trees and the painting of the
Gregory and others livened up the
Arlington. Mass.
know, are Mr. and Mrs. O- B. Kal
residence. The latter Job was the
& Rockland Water Co. and Charles
-esslon and kept everybody in good
loeh. Mr. Kalloeh was formerly in F. Prescott and wife. The first was blushingly declined tlie privilege. artistic work of Earl Barron .
liumor.
£ig freshman class
Judge
Miller
’
s
fee
was
expended
in
charge of the barber shop at Hotel an action on the parf of the Water
Miss Blackington brought out the
cigars for tlie Bar.
North, Augusta, hut is just as smooth
Joseph J. Flanagan, who has been
A class of 411 students, one of the fact that the once sightly avenues in preparing shore dinners as he is Company to collect $36.40 cents from
Mr. Prescott for water furnished the
were overgrown with alders and
The grand jury did not report un manager of the Western Union tele
largest in recent years, registered
in
shaving
beards.
Mrs.
Kalloeh
was
premises owned by Mrs. Prescott til well into Thursday afternoon, hav- graph office in Bangor the past 17
weeds, that refuse and materials
as freshmen at University of Maine were seldom if ever cleaned up and formerly in charge of the Home and for the stock. A meter had been ing been delayed by the presentation >'('ars. and whose former hotne was
Methods
Kitchen
at
The
Brook.
installed, and the bill was admitted of evidence Jn the case, or rather Buckland, Iretired this week after
and Wednesday began the rout that in many places the grass was
Mr. and Mrs. Kalloeh report that
ine exercises of the annual fresh higher than the stones. She also their fourth season at Drift Inn has to be excessive as to quantity of cases, of Maynard (“Mickey”) Dem 19 years of valued service with the
water used, and upon investigation mons, who had been arrested that corporation.
man week, a custom established at developed the Information that the been a most successful one, and after
it was found that there was a leak morning by Deputy Sheriff Ludwlck
Maine live years ago by President city teams formerly did much work a richly earned vacation in Boston
under the tenement owned by Mrs. on the charge of breaking, entering
Sheriff Frank A. Cooper of Waldo
Little and since copied widely in there either with or without pay.
Mr. Gregory was spokesman for and Worcester they will engage in Prescott.
and larceny. ‘Mickey" Is said to County and Chief ot Police Fred F.
different parts of the Country.
the
catering
business
on
Main
street,
The controversy was as to whether
Lestures, demonstrations and tests the Rockport citizens on recommen Rockland.
have made a complete breast of his Ellis of Belfast visited Rockland In
or not Mr. Prescott was obliged to
an official capacity Thursday. Tho
will comprise the greater part of tlie dation of Chairman Dillingham of
pay a bill where the excessive misdoings to Deputy Ludwlck, who happiest of fraternal relations exist
the
Rockport
selectmen.
Mr.
Greg

week's work, which will close next
with
Deputy
Sheriff
Cavanaugh
amount of water used was caused by
DEDICATED TO “DRIFT IN.”
between the officials of the two
Monday. Tlie upper classes will re ory has been chairman of the Rock
a leak, and whether or not. he, and Patrolman John A. Post locat
turn to the University next Tuesday. port section of Sea View Cemetery There’s a long winding road toy the seaside, having been under a contract with ed a large amount, said to have been counties.
several years and spoke with author
Along the beaches of the old “Pine Tree
The present freshman class docs not
the Water Company on a flat rate taken from the Curtis, Bok. Hilfe-rs
State
The Rockland. Matlnicus A Criequite equal that of last year, when ity. He developed the fact that Sea It leads
to the home of my childhood.
basis could be charged on a meter and Hibbard cottages at Beauchamp
View
is
really
a
group
of
cemeteries,
haven Transportation Co., which re
419 matriculated, but late registra
The place where my friends congregate.
basis and obliged to pay at meter Point, and the I. Leslie Cross cot
the Richardson, Gregory, Sea View
cently closed up its affairs and dis
tions may bring the total above the
rales during a period of six months tage at Cooper’s Beach. The boy
and Rockport sections together with' Just a day on the beach is a pleasure,
banded. sold the Calista D. Morrill to
1926 figure.
Just to wander over sand washed by the far which the bill had been rendered (Demmons is 16) showed the officers
the area bought by the Snow admin
Mrs. Stewart Ames, whose husband
brine.
in advance and on which payments how he gained an entrance to the
istration being known as Sea View
And climbing some bluff look seaward, what had been made prior to installation cottages at Beauchamp Point and will continue to operate It on the
I Cemetery. The greater portion lies
a sight I
same route.
of meter. The interpretation of the how they were ransacked.
in the town of Rockport though the
*Tls quite beyond man to define.
The
indictments
charge
him
with
rclpR
and
regulations
of
the
Water
individual lots are owned by Rocklife has many changes,
William Daggett, a Junior In High
Company, as appioved by the Pub the larceny of a traveling hag, bank
fland citizens.
(It is through this Though
And fa -es, they too, grow old,
Double Your
lic Utilities Commission, was submit keys, flashlight, sport shirt and po School broke one of his legs in the
anomalous situation that the ques But the beaches are ever the same.
And loving thoughts my memory hold.
ted to the Jurymen for them to de lice billet, belonging to Dotnenlc gymnasium yesterday and was taken
Volume, Betteij
tion of Jurisdiction arises for what is
A Friend.
cide whether or not a contract at a Conte, at the Cross cottage; a re to Knox Hospital, where he was at
everybody's business has become noTone, Greater
fiat rate could be changed by the volver, pair of pliers, screw-driver, tended by Dr. Foss. He Is a son of
| body's and thus has come a crying
Selectivity
CONVICTS AT LARGE rules and regulations so that the three pillows from the Curtis cot Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Daggett. West
need for a supervising society.) Mr.
By Using
consumer w-ould be obliged to pay at tage and $10 in cash front the Bok Meadow road.
Gregory proffered his full cooperalior to the Rockland association. Two Highway Workers Quit meter rates during the six months cottage.
The harvest dinner given by Ed
period.
Demmons was also jointly indicted
I he Rockport section Is already In
o
j
j excellent condition and may well
Union In Stolen Car, Then The plaintiff was awarded a ver with Frederick Raye for larceny at win Libby Relief Corps Wednesday
was highly successful, over 100 being
dict for the full amount of the bill, the Samoset.
; serve as a modeL
with interest from date of writ,
Steal Another.
Mrs. C. M. Blake added construc
Mrs. Margaret M. Alley was in served. Tuesday of next week the
amounting in all to $38.47.
tive ideas on the care of the cemedicted for assault upon Dr. William Corps will have a picnic lunch with
The case of Martha A. and Charles Elllngwood, with intent to kill, but Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock street,
I tery, her interest already having led
Building highways fur other folks
Houseto the voluntary care of several lots to ride upon lost its attraction for F. Prescott vs. the Camden & Rock there is little likelihood of this case at I o'clock. Everyone invited.
land
avenue. She con- two more convicts Thursday night land Water Co. was Immediately be ever coining to trial in Knox County
Sherman, Inc. j eludedonewithwhole
the proffer of very 11b- and last heard from they had mo gun. This is an action to recover as the woman Is In the Augusta State
In
Municipal Court yesterday
Rockland, Me.
i en.l and practical aid in case the tored through northern Waldo in damages alleged to have been gut Hospital said to be violently insane.
Thomas J, Maker of Cushing was
tered by them by reason of the wa
Exclusive Dealers
proposed association became a real two stolen cars.
The attempt upon Dr. EUlngwood's sentenced to three months in Jail
ity. Several others spoke briefly and
The missing convicts are Henry ter being shut off for « period of 50 life was made in his office on Main (or drunken driving, and upon failWhen You Try Them—You Buy , Ute meet
eeting headed up Its plans with Hghv of Boston, who was committed ^}ays Jrojn Sept.2, 1926. The plain- street June 27. with a 32-callbre re uru to pay costs of court to serve
Them—Hundreds* Already Sold j the formal
rmalion of a committee to draw for breaking jail, and Henry Mason tiffs claim that the company had no volver. Mrs. Alley tired point blank, one month additional. He was ar
Locally
mt constitution and bylaws with of Shdpleigh. who was committed right to shut off the water, because
but a motion of Dr. EUlngwood’s rested by State Patrolman W. II.
102 Th-tf
It was being done to enforce the pay
j recommendations as to officers and for rape.
arm
deflected the bullet and h Burgess.
! other details, this committee to reIt lias been permissible for the ment of a disputed bill. This case Is caused only a flesh wound.
' port at an early date. It comprised: convicts at the Union prison camp still on trial.
Tho Grenfell mission yacht MaraOther Indictments reported by thp
The Water Company Is represent
1! C. Ferry, Rockland Highlands. to attend moving pictures one night
bal, which broke away from the
grand
jury
were:
CHARACTER
Alderman Duncan, Charles E. Greg a week. Thursday night these two ed by Alan L. Bird, and the Prescotts
Earl Dolham and William Robbins, MacMillan schooner Radio Wednesory. Rockport Myron Hahn, Miss prisoners left the hall for the ap by Frank H. Ingraham.
Thomaston, larceny from the Thom daj night off Cranberry Light. Cape
» • « «
LOANS
Etta Blackington and Miss Helen parent purpose of having a smol^e.
Breton, while It was being towed to
Annie Hart vs. A. V. Elmore. Ac aston waiting station.
York of Rockland.
What they did, however, was help
Samuel Myers of Boston, embezzle Buckland was picked up by the Can
A representative of The Courier- themselves to a Buick motor car, tion to recover for use of household
adian government cutter Arras and
Gazette paid a special trip to the owned by G. E. Jacobs, and quit articles. Verdict of $267.72. Motion ment. It is alleged that Myers sold towed to Canso. The yacht was
for new trial filed. Emery for plain stock to Mrs. Annie Hall for $3000, found 22 miles southeast of Cranber
cemetery yesterday morning and Union on high.
and that the company owning the
even his hardened heart was shocked
Warden Buker was informed of tiff; Gould for defendant.
ry Island.
• • • •
stock did not receive the proceeds.
by the widespread neglect apparent the occurrence and immediately no
John Phelps of Rockland, non
An entry of non-suit was made in
' on every hand ard voiced the general tified the authorities of all the near
Local horses fared better In the
tht ease of J. W. Ingraham vs. T. support.
sentiment that regardless of the re est cities.
Thursday races at Monroe Fair.
sponsibility for the present state of
Yesterday the warden received a
John Opp, owned by George W.
. affairs something must be done and phone message from Sheriff Cooper
Bachelder, won first money In the
UNION
FAIR
PLANS
COUNTY
TEACHERS
' at once to Improve the situation.
of Waldo County that the Buick had
2.14 class, and ticked off a mile (two
been abandoned at Liberty out of
In fuct) at 2.15%. Mary Montgom
HOME DEMONSTRATION
fuel and that the convicts had con Association Will Hold An A Night Session To e Held ery, Win Ingraham’s mare, captured
tinued their flight in a Ford touring
second money In this race
Mr.
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau An car.
On Second Day—Collins Bachelder also got a slice of the 2.21
nual Sessions In This City
Word has been spread all over the
nounces a Serie* of Meetings.
race, winning second money with
To Start the Races.
Sept. 26 With Famous
Real Estate
Peraonal Property
State.
Flying Nimbus.
The Home Demonstration Depart
Loans Privately
Speakers.
An
Innovation
at
Union
Fair
this
ment of the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bu
2—Offices—2
“I would like to compliment the
reau announces the following meet
year will be a night session on Wed Strand Theatre on the two pictures
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
The
annual
sessions
of
the
Knox
ings:
nesday
(Sept.
28)
with
fireworks,
Lawful Rate of Interest
showing there this weekend," re
Bristol, Sept. 20. lamp shades.
County Teachers’ Association will be band concert, vaudeville ’n’ every marked a lady patron “The t'onofilm
Damariscotta, Oct. 1, County Con
held in the new High School Build thing.
program, including the address by
test.
President Coolidge, the dancing
ing, Rockland, Sept. 26. Supt. E. <L.
There will he no racing on the first stars, and the singing of “Caro
North Edgecomb, Oct. 4, one-piece
dresses.
Toner, president of the organization, day this year, but on Wlednesday nnd Nome" by Eva Leonl, is truly a won
Bunker Hill, Oct. 5. lamp shades.
has worked up an exceptionally Thursday (and this is week after derful piece of work, showing great
Union, Oct. 6, school lunches.
strong program which will appeal to next mind you) there will be two as advancement along that line, and
Appleton, Oct. 7. third vegetable
teachers and laymen alike and he good cards of racing as you would those who have not heard it have
training class.
misHed a real pleasure. I stayed
takes
this opportunity to give the care to see. Following Is the lineup; right through to hear it twice.*
In Between Meetings
THE ONLY
men and women of the county a cor
Wednesday, Sept. 28
Appleton, Sept. 21, preparation of
vegetables.
dial Invitation to attend the general 2.15 Class Mixed,
The cause of the primary law was
Purse $300
Warren, Sept. 22. unusual desserts.
2.22 Class, Mixed,
Purse $300 ably championed yesterday by Frank
sessions.
Damariscotta Mills, Sept. 30, chaii
Purse $200 H. Holley of North Anson in an ad
Three men of national repute have 2.30 Class, Mixed,
caning.
dress before the Rockland RotaryThursday,
Sept.
29
been
slated
for
lectures.
Dr.
A.
O.
Club. Mr. Holley Is speaker of the
Friendship, Oct. 4, flowers.
2.11
Class,
Mixed,
Purse,
$300
(True Tone)
Maine House of Representatives, and
Dresden, Oct. 5. sewing screens.
Thomas, Maine’is Commissioner of
2.18 Class, Mixed,
Purse $300 is being much talked of In connec
Education and a W’orld figure in edu
2.25 Class, .Mixed.
Purse $250 tion with the Republican guberna
cative fields, will be the speaker at
Entries close Sept. 20 at' 11 p. m.. torial nomination. Forty-four mem
the 9.30 session. At the 2 o’clock hut enough have already been re bers, one honorary member and six
meeting Dr. James F. Hosic and Dr. ceived to assure a good field of start visiting members and two guests at
Now it the time to Mt out old
tended the meeting. The visiting
Lee L. Driver will deUver addresses ers in each class. Robert McKinley
fashioned flower gardens for next
is the new race secretary for Union Ridarians were Harold H. Nash and
Dr. Hosic is one of America’s out Fairyear. I have for sale Arabis, But
Kendall Hopkins of Camden. Carl
112*121
tercups, Bleeding Heart, Baby’s
standing authorities on English and
The fact that four of the five trus Sotintag of Missouri, Harry Grinnell
Breath, Pink Canterbury Bells,
Is a professor of Columbia University tees are new ones may be taken to of Fort Kent, Horton Buck of Port
Yellow Daisies, Forgot-Mb-Note,
land and Richard Vose of CambridWof New York City. Dr. bee L. Driver, indicate that some new wrinkles may The guests were Judge E. K Gould
Fern Leaf Plant*, Gladias, Garden
be expected from the fair this year.
State
agent
of
Rural
Education
in
Heliotrope, Irises, Larkspur, Lu
The new members are Willis Moody of Rockland and William O’Conner
pin, London Pride, Lady's Slipper,
Pennsylvania 'is caned to all parts of 'Warren, E. N. Hobbs of Hope, Al of Boston. Dr. Crosby F. French and
Mountain Daisies, Madonna Lilies,
of the country to discuss problems bert Sherman of Appleton and R. M. Louis A. Walker were admitted to
FRED D. HARVEY
White Phlox, Cariaa Phlox, Prim
ir^ the field of rural education.
McKinley of Union The trustee who membership.
Taxi Service, Day or Night
rose, White Spiroa, English Vio
The program:
holds over is Charles Vannah of
lets, Hardy Pinks, Blackberry
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Washington.
General Session
Tel. 863-M or 480-W.
9.30-10.30 a. m., Assembly Hall
Plants, Etc. I also have some new
W. A. Ayer is serving his second
Music—Rockland High School Orchestra
Cucumber Pickle* put up in must
If I had to live my life again I would
yea-r as president and has alreadySpecial attention given to Boat
Prayer—Rev. Mr. Dunstan
ard, salt, sugar and vinegar, 25c,
proven himself a most capable of have made a rule to read some poetry and
Business
and Train calls. Limited fares to
Address—Dr. Auruatus 0. Thomas. State ficial. Maynard Lucas is treasurer, ilsten to some music at least once a week.
30c, and 35c lb., according to size.
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi
tConvm'lssioner of Education, Augusta
different parts of the city. Will
Would like to have you call and
and It would not be Union Fair, of ness.—-Charles Darwin.
Department Session
go
anywhere
at
any
time,
day
or
see my plants.
course, without the genial and ac
10.30-12.15 p. m.
THE WANDERER
Elementary—-Chairman, Mrs. Martha Carter, commodating Herbert L. Grinnell as
night.
EDWIN A. DEAN
Thomaston
Upon a mountain height, far from the sea.
secretary.
IHe
has
a
valuable
as

Tho Highland*
Rockland, Me.
Tests and Measurements—A. T. Adams, Rock
I found a shell.
103Stf
sistant in Mrs. R. K. Say-ward.
port
And to my listening ear the lonely thing
Tel. 1181-M 109SU2
Demonstration In Primary Reading—Mrs. Mae
The races this year will be started Ever a song of ocean seemed to sing.
Perry, Rockland
,
by M. I. Collins of Kennebunk, who I Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.
Address—Miss Florence M. Hale, State Agent
THE “AUTOPIANO”
handles these events on the big ' How came the shell upon that mountain
Rural Education. Augusta
Bait Player Piano Made. “Inter
Secondary—Chairman, Principal Carleton P. tracks.
height ?
Woods, Camden
Ah. who can say
national reputation.”
Endorsed
The Waldoboro Band which has enliv
Address—ITof. James F. Hosic, Columbus
WTiether
there dropped by some too careless
by the great artists; also by His
ened the Union Faircrowds for more j
University, New York City.
hand.
You must see and hear this
Holiness, the Pope at Rome, and (Noteworthy Features in Knox County High than 20 years, will again be on the ' Or whether there cast when Ocean swept tlie
Schools, Knox County Secondary Teachers. Joib
Land.
other dignitaries.
Buy now at
The vaudeville attractions are
beautiful radio set to appreciate
Questions and Answers—'Conducted by Josiah
Ere the Eternal had ordained the Day?
“THOMAS’ BIG PIANO SALE”
W. Taylor, State Agent Secondary Educa being carefully selected, and the |
it. For tone quality it has never
Tel. 52
CAMDEN
tion, Augusta
Midway will offer plenty of enter Strange, was It not! Far from its native
Rural—Chairman, Supt. E. A. Smalley, Vinal tainment.
deep,
been surpassed Ask about it.
haven
One song it sang—
INew stalls have been erected Sang
Address—<Supt. Frank D. Rowe, Warren
of the awful mysteries of the tide.
• • • •
Address—-Dr. Lee L. Driver, State Agent Rural at a cost of about $1000. They have i Sang of the misty sea, profound and wide—
Education, Harrisburg, Penn.
Ever with echoes of the ocean rang.
a hayloft overhead.
General Session
The prison camp will be trans- j And as tho shell upon the mountain height
2.00 p. ni.
Plumbing and Heating
ferred from the fairground for the
Community Singing
Sings of the sea.
Business
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
next two weeks to the plant of the So do 1, ever, le«n» and leagues away—
Address—-Dr. Hosic
«
So do I. ever, wandering where I may—
ROCKLAND, MAINE V
Telephone 986-W
Payson
Manufacturing
Co.
in
South
Music
i
Sing, 0 my home! sing, 0 my home! of thee«
142-every Sat-tf
Hope.
Address—Dr. Driver
—Eugene Field.
91-S-H8

SOMETHING NEW!

Rockland Savings Bank
Deposits

made

WE WANTERKNOW!

Learn for yourself the thrill of
Chevrolet performance! Take
the wheel of your favorite model
and go wherever you like. Drive
through the crowded traffic of
city streets—and note the hand
ling ease. Step on the gas on the
open road and enjoy the swift
sweep of the passing miles. Head
for the steepest hill you know—
and see how effortlessly the Chev
rolet motor will carry you up. Here
is performance truly amazing in
a car priced so impressively low.

•595

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tlie Rockland Gazette was established In
1S4«. in 1874 the Courier wa.s established
and consolidated/with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855. and
in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1807.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 17, 1927.

Saturday
Issue

Armor
Tubes

FEDERAL
Ortho-Sonic
RADIO

OLD FASHIONED
GARDENS

TAXI SERVICE

MAINE MUSIC fO.

L. W. McCartney

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 17, 1927.
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SEVENTEEN GREAT ATHERTON STORESBURPEE S RELIABILITY!

JOIN THE GLENWOOD CLUB
A

4

$I
PARLOR CHAMBER AND DINING ROOM

1

FURNITURE CARPETSuB

B

is your first payment. Any range you select will
be delivered at once. Then you pay weekly. No
interest. Only fifty can join the club. This oppor-

tunity is offered once a year. You need a new range.
Don’t let this chance pass. Club is now open fcr join

ing. Bring in your name or write us now.

A BEAUTIFUL GLENWOOD
RANGE WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE
SELECT ANY SIZE OR
STYLE. COME IN AND LET
US EXPLAIN THE CLUB
TO YOU

THE GREAT BURPEE STORE—A KNOX COUNTY FIRM
For over a hundred years this store has been the standard of reliable deal
ing and first class merchandise. Its association now with the seventeen Atherton
Stores enables buying of furniture at such low wholesale prices that, with a rea
sonable profit added, the retail prices in every department are far below compe
tition. L. B. Atherton, President of the Atherton Stores, makes it an unbreakable
rule that all manufacturers ship only first class, inspected merchandise to Atherton
Stores.
CARLOAD AND TRAINLOAD BUYING MEANS LOW RETAIL
PRICES.

NEW MODEL N
The handsome Glenwood shown above is
priced very low for club members. A full sized
number eight, oven 20 inches deep by 18 inches
wide, making it easy to bake two rows of bread
or pastry at the same time. Fully guaranteed.
For wood or coal and with end tank if wanted.

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

A Glenwood
Pipeless
Furnace

Glenwood

Parlor Furnace
Finished in walnut, it is a perfect
blend with a well furnished
room.

A thousand in use over
Knox County

IT WILL HEAT A SIX
ROOM HOUSE, USING
FIVE TONS OF NUT
COAL
Will install a furnace in
your home
A YEAR TO PAY
Come in and let us
show you the greatest
display of furnaces in
New England. Guar
anteed to heat your
home.

Finished in pearl-gray porcelain enamel or plain black.
Its big square oven bakes food exactly right,—top, bot
tom and clear through.

TRADE IN YOUR OLD RANGE

FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLA\TD
■.

i.

Installed and ready to use.
Piping Free

...

■

'

>“
■ ■

,

'.MAINE
...

<

A YEAR TO PAYNO INTEREST
This wonderful heater is a regu
lar No. 16 Glenwood Furnace
encased in a DUSTLESS W’l-.
nut Cabinet. No Floor Draft.
Easy to operate and really
DUSTLESS.

■
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ET TU, UNION?
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well as thev have heen doing In prac
tice. and the student body supported
the team, there was no reason why
the Orange and Black shouldn't have
a great team. The rally was closed
with a short speech by Principal
Elmer R. Verrill. Mr. Verrill spoke
of the improvement that was made
in school spirit last year and said
that there would be a still greater
improvement this fall.

THE “EASTERN" OPENING

Brseball Team From The Common
Literally thousands thronged the
Also Takes A Crack at Warren.
Eastern Furniture Co. (V. F. Studley
Union started the fall series
Inc.) store yesterday at the opening
STRAND THEATRE
Rockland. Maine Sept 17 1927
against Warren Wednesday with a
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddle, who
n-i..___ ......
Manager
Pondis feels that he is of
and
universal
approbation
was
ex

on o.th decla-es that he is Pressman in the '-Uory. Only one run separated the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the ! teams for
six innings and this
pressed on every side. The big store fering an extra good Saturday hill,
(By Fowler)
and stresses the talking picture por
Issue of this paper^ofS^it.IS, 1921 there i marked the best game of the season
was scarcely recognizable In its new tion of the program, on account of
was printed a total of 6190 copies.
I between the two rivals.
dress,
for
it
has
been
entirely
re

Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Piesident (’oolidge’s speech on "EcoThe cold north wind swept the
Notary Public.
arranged in line with the system of iny In < government.’’ The Fonofllm
field nearly clean as far as hits were
The opening day of school on Mon
The first social of the season was the new owners.
concerned but left 14 errors for the
No structural people have just installed the verv
He that dwelleth in the secret place young players. The cold also dulled day saw tlie largest attendance ever held in the gym Friday night for the
latest equipment, the result is so
changes
were
made
but
extensive al
ecorded at Rockland High. The benefit of the football squad It is
of the most High shall abide under their Interest in the game.
near perfection that the patrons canterations
will
be
completed
during
the shadow of the Almighty. Psalm
Prescott allowed only one hit In three upper classes are not much also expected that tlie football men the winter months. The new pro ’4*)ot feel otherwise than pleased.
91:1.
five Innings but had very bad control larger than usual but there Is an en- will put on another entertainment prietors were met with general Paul Specht’s Orchestra and tl-e
ollment of ovef 140 Freshmen.
singing by Eva Ijeomi are also fea
- .......... - — when it counted. Waltz pitched a
before long.
wishes for prosperity and the pa
•••«
tures on this talking picture program,
,
. .. .__ _ I better game, fanning 14 Union lads
trons
in
turn
were
delighted
with
Among the students who have
The government has decided not an(J passlng one
Several changes have been made
which may be enjoyed without extra
the
splendid
bargains
to
be
found
to place a federal ban on trans- J The only earned run of the game in the faculty and foremost among come in from out of town are Daniel on every hand. President Cahners cost.
Patt of Union and Frederick Maloney
The feature pictures today are
oceanic flights, but Is of the opinion "'as In the eighth when Heald these is the appointment of William
of the Eastern was everywhere at
A. Macomber of Fall River, Mass, of South Thomaston.
once and expresses himself as well “The Arizona Whirlwind" and “The
that they should be discouraged un ! doubled after Dunbar had made a is athletic director. Along with his
Jack of (Hearts." "The Enchanted
| two-base hit on a misjudged fly.
Three members of last year's grad pleased with his new acquisitions.
less the personnel is competent to
Island" a Tiffany production is th?
Both teams showed lack of prac- ithletlc duties Mr. Macomber also uating class. Alice Hodgkins. Virginia
jidge the risks Involved, and the tlce and promise better baseball has several classes In commercial Snow and Cedric French have ronle
You need only one kind of flour feature picture attraction for Monday
equipment is of the highest tvpe and , " hen they meet in Union next Wed- irithmetic. Miss Wass has taken the back again to take post graduate when you have HARDESTY PEER and Tuesday. It is one of the most
unusual pictures of the year with a
carefully tested. The committee was apBday„ Wa7e" showed ™uch more place of Miss Edna Conant in the work.
LESS—adv.
112-8-121
story that holds one breathless fror.v
knowledge of the game due to ef Latin department and Miss Gorry is
of the opinion that seaplanes are 1 flclent coaching. The score:
the new typewriting Instructor. Miss
the very beginning to tlie terrifically
Young has taken over the "Math" de- j
much better adapted for oceanic I
Union
dramatic finish. The story tells of a
partment,
while
Miss
Margaret
Snow
man and hls young daughter who re
ab r h po a
flights than land planes, although ex
s teaching English and General Sci- 1
Prescott, p, rf ......
turning from Australia on a boat
5
1 0
planation is lacking as to how either
ence. Miss Coughlin is hack at her ,
also carrying the animals of a circus,
Allen Leach, cf ... 5
1 0
could be expected to survive If Dunbar, lb ..........
old post, but this year she has only
are wrecked and (find themselves on
5
1 12
classes in Freshman English. Fresh- j
Ian island with many of the trained
3
0 0
forced down into a heavy sea oi Austin Leach. 3b
man Civics and Senior Civics, leav
circus animals who were able to swim
4
1 0
stormy sea. The year's tragedies Long, rf p ..........
ing Senior English Io Mrs. Phillips.
Heald, 2b ..............
Ito shore. For many years the young
4
1 2
have served to defer trans-oceanir Webber, ss .........
Miss Dlngley is back again teaching
I girl finds tlie island of enchantment
4
1 0
flights, but the quest for adventure, Gould, c .................
bookkeeping and Harlan Atherton is
4
a thing of joy and beauty until the
(I 12
teaching history in the absence of
...... 4
advent of three men who are shin0 1
and the desire to aid science will Doughty, If
You make a Real Saving on these Dependable Stand
Mr. Bowden.
wrecked, among them being a young
doubtless lead to many more such
•
•
•
•
ard Quality Boots made from fresh, live rubber which
and handsome American. The father
38 5 6 27 13^5
attempts.
Warren
Another new face that met the eyes
fearing for his daughter on account
will
give
Complete
Satisfaction. Thoroughly rein
ab
of the brutish mate who is one of the
h po a e of the boys and girls Monday morn forced, heavy red rubber sole and heel.
2
0 2
ing besides those of the Freshmen
castaways, disguses her as a boy.
Bangor has honored the memory of Packard, 2b .......
Robinson, rf, If .... 3
0 1
and new members of the faculty
This is kept up until by accident the
ps most famous son by erecting a Moody, c ................ 3
was that of Whiter Dlmick, the new
1 11
hero discovers her sex. A battle fo;
bronze statue of Hannibal Hamlin, Waltz, p .................. 3
Janitor.
Mr. Dimick replaces tho
the possession of tlie girl and the
veteran “Cap'' Winslow who was
destruction of the island by the ertm
the only Maine man who ever served Watts, ss ................ 4
Sitlelinger, cf ........ 1
such a familiar person around the
tion of a volcano are some, of the
as vice president. Mr. Hamlin served Browne, 3b ............ 1
schoolhouse.
dramatic highlights in the picture—
under Abraham Lincoln during the E. Starrett, rf ....... 2
• • • •
adv.
0 in
Civil War period, and it is highly fit P. .Starrett, lb ........ 4
The first rally of tlie new school
1 0
year was held Tuesday morning With
ting that hls home city should fake Hart, If, 3b ............ 3
EMPIRE THEATRE
Earle Freeman, the football manager,
this step to perpetuate his memory
|
William Fairbanks In "When Dan
26 3 3 27 9 9 at the head of the ceremonies- The
Maine some day is going to honor Union .............. 2 1 1 (I 90 0 1 0—5 whole faculty was called upon to go
ger Calls” is the feature picture for
I
today.
Gen. Knox and the Bangor dedica Warren ........... 03000000 0—3 onto the stag'e aftd nearly (every
Two-base hits, Dunbar, Heald, Al member was asked to say a few
• "Smile. Brother, Smile.” which
tion should help to hasten that day.
len Leach. Sacrifice hits, Packard 2. words. The rally was for the pur
comes Munday and Tuesday, has at
---------------------: Robinson, Waltz, Sidelinger. Wild pose of instilling some pep into the
tracted more attention during its
Best wishes to those loyal Bath pitches, Waltz 2, Prescott. Bases on student body on behalf of the foot
; filming than almost any obiter pic.
. . .
.
I balls, off Prescott 5. off Long 2, off
lure of the season. It is based on the
Parcel Post Paid on Mail Orders 4
workers who are striving to lalse Wa,(z r S(ruck ou( by Walu )4 ball squad and If there isn't a lot ot
' life and adventures of a traveling
enthusiasm after the stirring speech
$20,000 in a hospital drive, and who
pre8COtt g by Long 7. Passed made by Miss Coughlin something
| salesman, and when Charles R. Rog
already have four-rtfths of that balls Moody 4, Gould 3. Umpire, A. will he amiss. Mr. Macomber was
ers announced he was planning to
amount.
If Ropkland could raise Teague. Scorer, H. Spear.
called upon to say a few words about
produce such a picture, he received
thousands of letters from traveling
how the football team was coming
$76,000 for an undertaking of this
along and he received one of the
nten, many of which contained valu
sort It Is not conceivable that the
greatest hands that has ever been
(Formerly Rockland Rubber Co.)
able suggestions which were incor
larger city of Bath should fail to
given a High School teacher horn
porated into the story. Contents in
He said that It the hoys played as
connection with the picture were held
< reach the much smaller goal.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

ROCKLAND
HIGH

Rubber Boots
Low Priced-Dependable

Sizes 6-11 Storm King

$3.98

Short $2.98

DORMAN’S—440 Main Street

with various commercial magazines. year, urging all teachers to especial
Doro’thy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall ly emphasize reading. This is to be
carried on throughout the state at
are the featured players.—adv.
tlie suggestion of Dr. Thomas. Plans
were talked over for Education
PARK THEATRE
Week and for forming a Teacher’s
Th? double feature program for Club. All teachers registered for the
today is Tom Mix in "Tumbling Maine Teacher's Association.
Mr.
River' and "The Yankeee Clipper" Rowe gave many helpful suggestions
with William Boyd.
I which he had received at Columbia
"M>(■kery.” nchedulcd for Monday I University during the summer. Ho
lad Tuesday is Lon Chaney’s newest quoted Dr. Reynolds of Columbia
starring vehicle. The picture ia a who says. "Our Schools are about as
{ripping drama of the Russian revo 1 successful as they are happy.” Relution. witli Chaney in the role of a fore tlie meeting. Mrs. Rowe served
strange hermit-like peasant win), hot cocoa, cheese, crackers, brownies
through a strange trick of fit", is and fudge.
plunged into the midst of tlie stiuggle
of revolutionists against aristocrats.
Barbara Bedford plays the leading
feminine role in tlie new production,
in which appear Ricardo Cortez,
Mack Swain, Emily Fitzroy, Kai
Schmidt. Charles Puffy and others of
note.—adv.

COMMUNITY
SWEET SHOP
South Hope

UNION
A meeting of the Union Teachers
was held Sept. 9. The new. teach
ers present were Miss Margaret
Johnson of Bangor who Is the assist
ant in the High School, Miss
Peiidletqn who teaches at Round
Pond and Miss Evelyn Scott of the
Hawes School. Sunt. Rowe briefly
iiitlinecl the work to be done this

Will resume serving the public
SUNDAY
ROAST AND FRIED CHICKEN
DINNERS
With All the Fixings
Plenty of Green Corn
'
112-lt

_
At the Sit
INorlh Nation!

North
National
Bank <■

of

73 Years of Service
Checking, Savings & Bend Depart
ments
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
$126,000.00
Reserve for Interest on Savings,
$24,000.00
Stockholders' Liability, $100,000X0
Resources, $2 655,000.00

Member Federal Reserve Bank
National Supervision

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

_

BanK-i

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 1 7, 1927.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

DIAMONDS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS e
Sept. 21—Races at Knox Trotting Park.

•

Sept. 21—Rummage sale by the Unlversalist ladies.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 26—Knox County Teachers meet in
Rockland.
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Sept. 28—AV. C. T. U. State Convention in
Fairfield.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris

1 Stone, weight .90

Oct. 8—<Mata|fe iMusie Festival, Bangor.
Oct. 11-13—Topsbaa Fair.
Oct. 12—Cohtnvbus Day.
Oct. 13—Annual fair of Pleasant Valley
Grange at Its hall. Middle street.
Oct. 13—Annual fair of Pleasant Valley
Grange.

$575.
1 Stone, weight 1.15

Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

$510.

Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Mon
day evening. The following evening
the Tent will have an auction party
in the same hall.
♦

Of course talking horse Is a strong
side line with Fred Carini, but just
mention the next race if you really
want to hear a good thriller.

LEON J. WHITE
Jeweler

301 Main Street
„ White Service

Gift Shoppe

CHECK WAS BOGUS
On This Belief John Bird Co
Turned A. R. Lauthlir
Over To Police:

SUNDAY NIGHT
7.15 P. M.

“Sensible Wives and
Foolish Husbands”

A. R. Lauthlin (or Laughlin) was
Next Wednesday is to be observed
arrested by City Marshal Webster
as National Radio Day and this pa
yesterday afternoon while i n the
per and the local dealers in radio
alleged act of passing a bogus check
equipment are making plans for a
for $100 at the office of the John
special observance.
Bird Co.
SPECIAL MUSIC
The check and the young man's
This fall, for the first time in 25
appearance aroused suspicion, and
years, there is no member of John H.
a telephone message to Portland conFirst Baptist Church
Flanagan's family in the Grammar
fiimed the opinion of the Bird Com
grades of the Rockland schools.
pany officials that the name on tlie
There are still five in the High
check was a forgery. Lauthlin was
•School and one in the lower grades,
consequently turned over to the po
however. .Seven members have al lice.
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
ready graduated from the High
He claims to be a cousin of a
• School.
L—prominent Portland man whos > d ime Items Concerning Boys and
is signed to the*check. and says thaf
At a recent meeting of the officers
he is the son of a man who liasGirls Seeking the Higher
and teachers of the Universalist large business Interests in Aroos
Church school plans were made for took County. Marshal Webster was
Education.
the year's work and new teachers given to understand that he Is also
arranged for. Tlie outlook is bright wanted in Boston. Lewiston and per
TVIth space still being held open
in all departments and the teachers haps other places
for men who will take the fall en
hope to meet their classes ready for
He has been living In this city the
trance examinations and for other
regular work next Sunday.
past two months.
late applicants of high standing, 148
The oldest, best loved and most
The Rockland Veteran Firemen are freshmen and nine upper classmen
wonderful sport given to man, made raising a fund to purchase a silk flag
have been admitted to Bowd?lti Col
dear by traditions and happy memo to take to the musters. Contributions
lege.
Of this number 63 or 40 per
ries is horse. racing, and the mem may be handed to Charles H. Lawry.
pent are residents of Maine, while 55
bers of the Knox Trotting Club hope
to keep it alive in this vicinity. The
The f?. S. Waldron house at the come from the parent state of Massa
latest members of the club are Fred corner of Main and Ocean streets lias chusetts. Interesting members of the
Veaxie, Arthur Blackman, Walter been sold through Robert U. Collins' incoming class are Julian Smyth
Newbert of Boston, Charles W. Mor real estate agency to Mrs. Orel E. and his brother, Hawthorne Smyth, of
Mt. Vernon. N. V. These boys are
Davies, who will reside there.
ton and O. S. Duncan.
great grandsons of 'Nathaniel Haw
Mike Armata, proprietor of the thorne. whom Bowdoin claims among
A broadcast of the Tunney-Dempsey light will be attempted at Park Northend Clothing 'Store in Rankin her most illustrious alumni. They are
Theatre through the courtesy of Block, has leased the store to the (lie sons of Clifford Smyth, editor of
John A. Karl & Co. A Dayfan ra A. & 'P. Co. and will go out of busi the International Book P.eview* and
dio with amplifiers will be installed ness, the new leasees taking charge himself an author of wide repination.
Manning Hawthorne of Scarsdale,
atvfif reception is good, the blow-by- Jan. 1.
N. V.. another great grandson of Na
blow announcements should be easily
The Past Noble Grands Associa thaniel Hawthorne, is returning to
heard. 'Harold I.. Karl who makes
the installation, does no guarantee tion and the Past .Grands are invit college as a member of the sopho
ing but-those familiar with hls set ed to meet in Appleton next Wednes more class. He has shown a marked
and workmanship will go to the day. Take sweets for picnic supper. interest in literary affairs during the
Park.
The supper and meetings are to lie first year.
Another freshman. David G. Per
helu In Odd Fellows hall.
kins of Watertown, Mass., is a great
In view of the fact that Nov. 21
P. P. Bicknell, general manager of grandson of Hewitt Chandler Fessen
to 2S, inclusive, will be the first open
season on bull moose in eight coun Livingston Manufacturing Co-, was den of the medical class of 1841, and
ties of the State since 1920, hunters given a surprise party and corn roust claims as his great uncle William
will be interested in the reports that at his Alfords Lake camp Thursday Pitt Fessenden of the class of 1823,
the moose are found in good numbers night by the office staff and ladies. who represented Maine in Congress
in some of the sections. The coun 14 in all. A basket for th#fireplace and tlie Senate-from 1841 to i860 ex
cept for those trying vears when lie
ties in which hunting of bull moose was presented.
so ably served'as' secretary of the
will be permitted for the six days in
All indications point to a most suc treasury in the Cabinet of Abraham
November are:
Aroostook. Penob
scot., Piscataquis, Somerset, Lincoln, cessful meet at Knox Trotting Park Lincoln. Young Perkins is a cousin
next Wednesday. The entry list is of Sterling Fessenden, '96, head of the
Waldo, Washington and Hancock.
well filled and many out of town Municipal Council of Shanghai,
Manager Dondis of Strand Thea horses are to apear. Frank Butler China, who because of his wide au
tre was much gratified yesterday has the course in perfect condition thority in the international colony
when lie received the following com and the racing is Just bound to be has figured largely in recent news
as the “lord mayor of Shanghai."
munication signed “An Overseas good.
Amoijg the members of the Fresh
Veteran:..........What Price Glory' was
Besides a profound knowledge of man class who hail from this sec
without question tlie finest motion
pii lure that has ever been shown all the denizens of the deep, Phil tion are Herbert T. Adams, Rockport;
in this city. Tlie writer takes pleas Thomas, veteran fish merchant, adds and Donald E. Merriam of Owl's
ure in saying that he attended three to his accomplishments by being Head.
....
shows during it's four days’ run at able to letter backwards with a
Gorham Normal School has an en
your theatre. He is urging you, in brush on the inside of hls store win
behalf of the many people who dows, "as through a looking glass." rollment of 430 this fall, including 50
missed the opportunity of seeing this If you don't know how hard this is young men. Among the 219 stu
picture during this engagement, to to do try it. Etchers and wood-block dents of the Junior class are Eliza
arrange for another booking so that engravers have to use a mirror for beth Calder. Camden; Alice Collamore, Thomaston;
Estelle Hail,
it may he seen again at your theatre tlie same purpose.
Rockland: Lucille Hodgkins, Rock
before snow flies. You deserve com
Dr.
J.
A.
Richan
goes
Monday
to
land; Helen Orcutt, Vinalhaven,
mendation for securing such a pic
Boston where he will attend the Su George Spear. North Haven, Gertrude
ture for Rockland theatre-goers."'
preme Council Scottish Rite. This Vinal. Vlnalhaven: Pearl AValdron.
Herbert L. Grinnell of Union, and convention Is made up of 33d degree Camden: Evelyn Waltz, Waldoboro;
his brother, Harry W. Grinnell of Masons, and lasts until Friday. Dr. Frances Wilson, Union
• • • «
Fort Kent, were visitors in the city Richan then comes back as far as
President Sills of Bowdoin College
yesterday. The 'former is secretary Portland and boards a Grand Trunk
of the North Knox Fair, and out train for Denver. Colo., where he who returned Tuesday after passing
lined this season's plans, as told else will attend the Masonic Grand Chap the summer in Europe announced
where in this issue. Harry W. Grin ter and Council in big capacity as that during his absence a check for
nell is vice president of the E. L. past grand htgh priest of Maine. Dr. $50,000 for the general endowment
W. D. Barron of Camden will prob funds of the college had been re
Cleveland Company, and consequent
ably accompany him. On the return ceived from Daid l'enigree of Salem,
ly is in close touch with the potato
Dr Richan will make considerable Mass. ^lr. Pingree w rote that he had
situation in the big garden land up
of a detour, and it will take him to
north. “This year’s Aroostook crop,'', Ottawa, where he will visit his no particular connection with Bow
said Mr. Grinnell, “will be a lot un brother, George F. Richan for a few doin College but was making his gift
where he thought it would do the
der that of last year—perhaps 20 per days.
Dr. Richan expects to be
cent, although the acreage is more. home Get. 8, and in. the interim ex most good.
Blight aAd rot have affected it con pects to have a most interesting trip.
siderably, hut unless the rot is
CUSHING
greater than we now expect, the pre
Sir. and Mrs. ,F. P. Tolman and
“ON MY SET’
vailing price for potatoes in Aroos-1
daughter Margaret of South Wey
The Federal Radio Commistook County will probably be $2 a
mouth. Mass., were visitors of Mrs.
aion haa issued a 30-day experi
barret. Last year the price ran from
Dorothy Schmid last week.
mental license to Station WCSH
$3 to $4.59. and there was a brief
Mrs. Abbie Wall of Thomaston has
of Portland authorizing it to
flurry when it went as high as $7.
been the guest of Mrs. Fannie Free
broadcast
on
a
wave
length
of
The total number of carloads shipped
man and was also calling on other
428.3 meters. Under the wave
from Aroostook County last year was
friends here.
length
just
discontinued
I
could
43,000 cars. The present outlook is
Deputy Sheriff O. H. Woodcock is
generally get the Portland sta
for a crop of 33.000,000 bushels, as
attending court at Rockland.
tion good at noonday, but very
compared with 41.000.000 hushels a
Mrs. Rose Wales has returned
seldom at night.
year ago.”
w
*•• •••
from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenney and
The American public during
Smoke Glenmere Cigars manufac
daughter Barbara have returned to
the last six years of radio, has
tured by Jimmie Rogers.
112*115
theif home at Revere Beach. Mass.
invested in sets, parts and equip
ment $1,490,000,000.
The death of Mrs. Annie Robin
Hardesty Peerless is an ideal flour
son. which occurred at her home,
for all kinds of cooking and baking,
I found excellent reception
Sept. 5. brought much sadness to "her
—adv.
112-S-121
Thursday night, particularly on
many friends. Obituary notice will
the part of WJZ, WEEI, WGY
appear in this paper later.
and WBZ. There was a ten
' SUMMER RENTAL
Mrs. Grace Payson and Mrs. Hattie
dency toward fading, on the part
PIANOS
Copeland are at the farm. The Beta
of the Schenectady station, but
Now Coming In; Buy Now at Half
Alpha Club of Thomaston was de
when it was working right it
Price. Eaey Terms.
lightfully entertained there Tues
was powerful fine.
THOMAS' BIG PIANO SALE
day.
Pearl Street Piano House
Mrs. Minnie Newbert and Miss
Everybody
who
has
a
radio
set
CAMDEN, ME.
Mary Wyllie of Thomaston were
that
will
work
will
be
listening
Telephone 52
visitors of Miss Mina Woodcock
in next Thursday night.
Tuesday.
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton of Thomaston
I
To Eliminate Y^ur
was in this place recently.
JULIA V. WOODCOCK
Ralph .'Holder and friend of East
Teacher of
Boston have been spewing their va
cation with his par^its, Mr. and
Take Buxton's RhsuMstie Sstclfls. Try
it Von will sat rsgret it rtr ttlt at
Mrs. W. B. Holder.
all tsadlai Drat Stares. Let us send
you a booklet. Ths Buxton Rhsumstls
TEL. 157-2
THOMASTON
Miss Rose O'Neil returns to “Sea
MsdUios Cs- Ahkot Vllta»«. Mains
“
10-8-tf
ioe-tf
Pines,” Brewster, Mass.,, next week.

PIANO

I

|

I Carry the Largest Assortment of Fuel Oils Offered in Eastern Maine. The Efficiency
of Your Heater Depends Upon Using the Right Grade of Oil. Our Furnace Oils Are
Water White Kerosene, Uncolored.

To Turn the Hearts of the Farthers

1 Stone, weight .94

Oct. 27—Annual meeting of Koox-Llncoln
Farm Bureau in Warren.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
.

CHURCHES
SERWONETTE

$450.

Oct. J8—Special State election on primary
law.

Ths big elm trees by the Einma F.
Crockett residence on Main street
have had their limbs bobbed to
weather the fall gales.

: : in : : -

BLUE WHITE WESSELTON GRADE

cotta.

Samuel Cohen leaves Monday for
Washington, D. C.. where he will be
employed In the Western Lunch on
Pennsylvania Avenue.

Page three

The young people of today are
in need of spiritual help. That
they are confused and groping
their way is evident. They need
to be reassured, not scolded.
With God’s Help and In his name
they can conquer. How Gad
speaks to them:
Fear not, for I have redeemed
thee I have called thee by name;
thou art nt it*.
IWhen thou passest through jthe
waters I will be with thee; and
through the rivers they shall not
overflow thee; when thou walkesl
through the fire thou shalt not be
burned; neither shall the flames
kindle upon thee.
Fear not for >1 am with thee.
I, even I asi he that blotteth out
thy transgressions for mine own
sake, and will not remember thy
sins.
God bless this generation of
abounding and frank and generous
youth. These puzzling sons and
flapper daughters. What would
life be without them?
W. A. H.

27.5 Gravity Fuel Oil
30-36 Gravity Solor Oil

Phone 455-M
(For
'Prices

41;43 Gravity Furnace O’l
46. Gravity Furnace Oil

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
67 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

Prompt
Deliveries
Phone 455-M

112-!15Then-Stf

THEY HAD PLENTY
But the Booze On Board
Barge 765 Landed Three
Men In the Toils.

JUST ARRIVED

Dealers in ardent spirits never
Two Carloads of Very Fine Quality
There will be services at Ingraham know nowadays when it is safe to
Hill chapel Sunday afternoon at 3
supply
the
wants
of
a
eustonr.er.
o’clock. Rev. O. W. Stuart w411 be
HARD AND SOFT WOOD
Three luemuei., or tlie crew of Baige
the speaker.
7f.f, of the Lee Line Transportation
....
fjard Wood, clef ted, 4 ft. length or fitted.
At the Congregational Church to Cf. can testify to this fact, for as
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will this paper goes to press they are
Hard Wood Edgings, 4 ft. length or fitted.
preach on the subject. "What Are the on their way to Portland in e.islu'?..'
Illusions ot Life?” The Pilgrim of federal officers to answer the
Soft Wood Edgings, 4 ft. length or fitted
Choir will sing. The church school charge of illegal possession.
Acting on the suspicion that Home
will hold its opening session at the
body was catering to thirst -of pa
noon hour when teachers and pupils
tients at a well known dancing re
are urged to be present.
set t in St. George V. M. Tobc-y of
• • . •
tlie I’. S. S. Kiekapoo and E. K
At the Universalist Church, services Olsen of Base 16 visited that place
IRA W. FEENEY, Sole Owner
tomorrow will include preaching at late Thursday night und saw enougli
10.30 by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, le satisfy them that three men were
subject, "Two Standards ot Judg doing a little business on the side.
111-112
ment.” The choir will sing the an Approaching them the Coast Guards
thems “Hark. Hark My Soul." Am men asked:
brose. and “The Spirit of God.” Her"Do you know where we can gsl
mason. The church school will meet a little booze?’
at 12.
'Come down to the baige; we’ve
• • • •
got plenty there." one of the sailors
First Church of Christ Scientist. is alleged to have answered.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
Two hours later while Deouty
morning service nt 11 o'clock. Sub Sheriff Earle C. Ludwick was in the
There was a phophetic tinge of
\Y. D. House is having his Vacation
SCRAPPY SCRAPS
ject of lesson sermon. ''Matter." midst of his beauty sleep the tele
frost in the air this morning.
front Knowlton’s Market.
Sunday school nt noon. The reading phone rang, and he was summoned
room is located at 400 Main street to St. George to take John -Hnimons. Main Bout Artists Didn’t Ap
over Daniels’ jewelry store, and is. C: rus Kydd and Albert Olllviere
open each week day from 2 to 5 into custody, and was informed that
pear But It Was No Pussy
tlie Coast Guardsmen had captured
o'clock.
• * • .
10 pints of whiskey, two quarts of
Foot Show.
At St. Peter's Church. EpiscojpA). alcohol and two quarts of Scotch.
The trio will be tried in Portland
The main bout principals did not
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for today.
show up for last night’s sparring ex
Frank A. Tirrell is in Portland rep
the fourteenth Sunday after Trinity;
hibition at The Arcade, but the Ef
—AT—
Holy Communion at 7.30; morning resenting the respondents.
NOW OPEN
rons saw an abundance of real fight
prayer and sermon at 10.30; even
ing
just
the
same.
Students may enter at any time.
MRSALICE
WARDWELL
song and sermon at St. John Baptist
It began when IsJi Patterson of
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS
Church, Thomaston.
The church
A life of mother love and devotion Belfast sent Kid Curry of Rockland
school begins tomorrow at noon at
SEPTEMBER 27
closed early Tuesday morning, in the to the showers -early in the second
St. Peter’s.
Senter Crane Building—4th Floor
death of Alice Wyllie Wardwell. round of the preliminary. Curry dhl
LENA K. SARGENT, Prin.
little else than cover from the very1
112*113
At the Pratt Memorial Church on Through an illness of several years
111-130
start, and it is not clear to anybody
Sunday morning the pastor's subject her life-long characteristic, self-efhow he managed to stay in the ring
will be “Spiritual Surgery." Church ^icement was ever prominent, others
so Tong. Ish reappeared in the ving
school at noon; evening service at always came first. She was born in
Wann, the daughter of Eliza (An later in the evening and for a few
7.15. subject, "A Character Sketch
drews) and John Wyllie. Dee. 26,. minutes it looked as though he would
of Judas Iscariot.” The chofh under
1853. In 18l$6 she was married to administer a similar dose of medicine
the leadership of Mias Crockett will . ,
,, ... ,
who survives to Young Howard of Gardiner. But
render music at both services. TueS-n._ _____ _
her together with three children. A. this rugged bout went the limit and.
day prayer service at 7.30 p. m. will
Walter Wardwell of Charlestown.
if anything. Patterson was the nearer
We Are Pleased To Show At This Time Three Smash
have for its subject “The Life and Mass. Mrs. Charles It. Clements of
finished when it ended.
the Task." Thursday evening there Lowell. Mass, and Mrs. Donald L.
ing Special Values In Home Furniture
Young Brown of Biddeford and
will be a group meeting of the Wom Karl of this city;, also five grand “Red Grange’’ of Portland put up a
en’s Foreign Missionary Society children. Funeral services were held whale of a battle. Saved by tlie liell
when Mrs. F. H. Morgan, president from the house of Donald L. Karl in the second, Brown came back with
of the New England Branch of the Thursday afternoon, ltev. B. I'. lots of pep, and was waging a plucky
Society, will be the speaker.
Browne officiating. Tlie bearers were battle when the fight ended. Grange
H. IL. and I>. L. Karl. A W. Ward- was manifestly disappointed becausr
"The Practice of Pentecost" will lie well and W. C. Ladd. Floral of he did not put his man away, and
the pastor's subject at the First Bap ferings were beautiful.
stamped abound the ring dn a rage
tist Church Sunday morning at 10.30.
when claim of a foul was made.
Special music by the choir will lie
Telephone 382. Young's Market, A.
The substitute main bout was
“Rejoice the Heart of Thy Servant,” E. Saunders prop, for Rowe's oysters staged by K. O. Liberty’ of Lewiston
Southard. Sunday School convenes at or alive or boiled lobsters and have
and Dick Howell of Brooklyn. The
the noon hour and the first meeting them delivered at your door every
Lewiston man wore an angelic smile
of tlie Christian Endeavor will he Sunday a. m. Give us a trial and
at 6 o'clock. Mr. Browne’’s subject at be convinced that we carry only tlie and looked as though he might be
going to a ping-pong party, but ever
7.15 will be "Blessed Be Tact " In best sea foods on the market.
and anon he cut loose with a terrific
addition to the anthem "The Golden
112-S-tf
American Walnut, specially selected wood; Bow'Foot
right. Howell was floored twice in
Threshold,” Nevin. sung by the oiioir,
the
second
round,
and.
was
ftecihBed, Chest, Dresser, Fine Spring and thick comfortable
Mrs. Bernice Sturtevant of Boston
BORN
nically knocked out in the fourth
will render special music. The topic
Benner- Malden. Mass.. Sept. 3. to Mr. and
Cotton Mattress with rolled edge. Only—
when his face was badly cut.
<
for discussion at prayer meeting on Mrs. Gordon Benner, a son. Donald Bussell.
Captain
Fra$ncis
SaviWe
refereed
Tuesday evening at 7.15 will be “Set
MARRIED
tlie bouts, and had his hands full.
ting Up The Target."

Independent Coal Co.

Tel. 290

Rockland, Maine

RUMMAGE
SALE

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

Universalist Church

Wednesday, Sept. 21

3

Great Specials

A GREAT

IServlces at Littlefield Memorial
Free Baptist Church, Camden street,
corner of Adams, for tomorrow are:
Morning worship at 10.30 with an
anthem by the choir, special instru
mental music, and a sermon by the
pastor on the topic “Our Shepherd
Lord;" the Bible school meets at
12 with classes for all apes. The
Baptist Young People':', Union nn e.s
in the vestry at 6 p. in. The dele
gates. Misses Mabel ftavey and Ar
lene Chaples who attended me School
of Methods at Ocean Park last
month, will give their reports at the
evening service. Miss Doris Daggett
will sing “Face to Face," Johnson,
anti the choir will render an anthem.
The regular prayer meeting on Tues
day evening at 7-30 will be followed
by an adjourned business meeting.

Stinipson-Young—'Rockland, Aug. 30, by
Rev. Walter S. Rounds, J. Parker Stimpson
Marston’s Orchestra Is still playing
of Wakefield, Mass, anti Miss Sadie Young
at
Lincolnville Beach
Saturday
of Rockland.
Elliot-Griffin—Portsmouth, X. IL. Sept. 2, nights.—adv.
J. Edward Klliot of Dorchester, Mass, and
Elma Griffin of Brighton. Mass.
Bazier-Callnhan—-Rockland, Sept. 15, by E.
R. Keene. City (”e:k. Maynard F. Brazier and
Bertha A. Callahan, both of Rockland.
Cuts* Scalds, Burns,
•Miller-Latrrabee—-Friendship, -Sept. 16. ‘by
Rev. Mr. ’Shaw, Lemuel Miller of Cushing
Sprains and Bruises, In
and Miss Vivian Larrabee of Friendship.

RHEUMATISM

THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE
PORTER is for sale at J. r. CARVER'S.
Rockland.
13i*tf
BARKER'S POEMS—A ropy la exrellent
euaditlon for tai*. Also a copy of “Beginmays of Colonial Mains." B. T. PATTEN,
Skowheptn
41-tf

t

VALUE

$79.00

9-Piece American Walnut Dining Suite

In Case of Accidents

sect or Mosquito Bites,
APPLY FREELY
'Miller—Thomaston, Sept. 16. Hattie E. I repared by the Nobvit M edicixx Co., Norway. He.
DIED

Miller, aged 64 years, 3 months, 23 days.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, •
Bushnell -Thomaston, Sept. 10. Jerome !t It fail, to benefit you when nwtatrlrUyaadlracuil o.
Bushnell, aged 41 years, 1 month, 16 days. he Uuide wi.pper. IryalwtUe. Sold by aliduteie.

NORTH APPLETON
Mrs. D. M. Duntl has returned tu
ber home In Rochester, N. H., after
spending several wkeks In town witli
relatives.
Mrs. Annie Plummer is in Rock
land this week attending court.
■Walter A. Smith. Jr., of Bradford,
has returned after passing two
weeks at the home of B. A. Pitman.
Otlier callers and visitors have been
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Roberts of
Cambridge, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Bryant. Mrs. Lila Burnill and sis
ter Mrs. Ethel Griffin of Union.
W. F. Tilden and B. A. Pitman at
tended the concert at Union Wed
nesday evening given by the choir of
the Littlefield Memorial church of
Rockland. Those not privileged to
be present surely missed a treat as
every member on the program
was finely rendered and called forth
generous applause from an apprecia
tive audience.

BEFrOOM

3

The Year’s Greatest Value
SPECULATIVE FEVER
It is said that “Nearly everyone
suffers from some form of specu
lative and risky schemes. Invest
lative fever.” Be wise, avoid specu• safely at a fair rate by deposit ng
regularly with this Bank.

47c Interest Paid on Savings
Accounts

60 inch Buffet, China Closet, Table, five Dining Chairs
and Host Chair—

$116.00
FOR LESS THAN $20.00
Can you realize that a complete Bed Outfit—Strong,
graceful Bed, 2 inch continuous post, 1 inch fillers,
in ivory or wood finish, National Spring and fine com
fortable Mattress is—
•

$19.50
CASH OR EASY TERMS

The Rockland
National. Bank
site

Stonington Furniture Co,
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

TEL. 980

Eve y-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 17, 1927
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BIRD’S ROOFS

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Benner of
Malden, Mass., are receiving con
gratulations on the biith of a son,
Sept. 3, Donald Russell.
Clarence Reed Is spending the week
with his mother. Mrs. Lillian Reed.
Douglas Gray of Baltimore, Md.,
has been in town this week.
Mrs. Henry H. Butler, who has
been spending the summer with Mrs.
Helena SI. Smith, has returned to
Hartford, Conn.
Sir. and Sirs- Irving Eaten of
Springfield. Slass. .are visiting Sir.
and Sirs. A. 1. Sloody.
Sirs. J. K'rkwood Craig of Pitts
burgh, Pa., and Mr. and Sirs. C. E,
Dodge of Stoughton. Slass.. are vis
iting Mr. and Sirs. \Vhltep. dark.
Sirs. Herman Nash has been spend
ing several days in Rockland.
Maurice Loubier. Jr., infant son
of Sir and Sirs. Slaurice Ixtubiet.
died Sunday morning at the Sisters
Hospital in Fairfield.
Harry Perkins has gone to Fort
Fairfield.
Sirs. Theodora Pearl, who has been
visiting her sister Sirs. Slay SVelt,
returned to her home Wednesday.
Edwin A. Trowbridge of Boston is
the guest of his sister Mrs. Emma
T. Potter.
Sirs. Emma Marshall, who has been
visiting relatives in Noblehoro. is tit.*
guest of her aunt Mrs. Levi ParsonsKenneth Kuhn has gone to Hart
ford. Conn.
Dr. and Sirs. Francis Redlon have
returned to Waltham, Mass.
Sir. and Mrs. Dalton SS'otton of
Friendship have been recent guests of
Sirs. Carrie Eugley.
Schools in town commenced Slonday with the following corps of
teachers: High School, Earle SI.
Spear, principal; Ellen A. Smith and
Ethel Knowlton, assistants; Grades 7
and 8, Agnes L. Creamer; Grades 5
and 6, Carrie E. Perry; Grades 3
and 4, Annie G iWelt; Grades 1 and
2. Grace A. Yorke; North Waldo
boro. Edith F Whitman; Sot^h SValdoboro, Verna L. Creamer; Went
Waldoboro; Arlene Creamer; SVitisiow's Mills, Theresa K
Burnes:
D ff's Corner, Percy R. Ludwig;
Feyler’s Corner, Arolyn Feyler;
Chapel, Rachel A. Orff;
Hahn
Emma A. Boggs; Goshen, Florence
Creamer; Back Cove. Vesta Orff.
Dutch Neck. Anna Harkins; Gross
Neck. Slarie Davis.

Probate Notices

CAMDEN

WALDOBORO

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mr. and Mrs. H A; Howard ol
Belfast a e guests of her mother,
Mrs. Jennie Murphy, having just re
turned from a motor trip to St. An
drews, X. B.
The regular meeting of Maiden
Cl iff Rebekah Lodge was held Wed
nesday evening. Picnic supper was
served at 6.30.
The Charles Hubbards are return
ing this week to their home in Chest
nut Hill, Philadelphia, after spend
ing the summer in town.
Mrs. Peter Wall and daughter Mar
garet of Boston are guests of Mr. and
Mrs- S. X. Butler.
Miss Lillian Ramsdell of Portland
is visiting Mrs. Bert WalJ.
The meeting of the Farm Bureau
was held Thursday
with Z Mrs.
Ralph Knight at Melvin Heights,
with picnic dinner at noon.
Miss Mabel Libbry left this week
for Melrose. Mass., where she is
training at the Melrose Hospital for
a nurse. She has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Libbey
at the Maine State Fish Hatchery.
Miss Ruth Thomas has returned to
Saco after spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Thomas. Miss Thomas is teacher
of music in the Saco schools.
Asaph Churchill and famiy have
returned to their home in Boston
after spending the season in Camden.
A special meeting of Megunticook
(.range was held Wednesday even
ing of this week and plans made for
the fair to l>e held in October. Com
mencing Wednesday, Sept. 21, regu
lar meetings will he held every week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley French are
guests of his parents, Mr. and MrsOscar French in Plainville, Conn.

STATE OF MAINE

To BOSTON
By Steamer
Daily Except Sunday

To all persona interested In either of the
estates liereicafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, Hi
and for tit# County of Knox, on the 16th
day of August In the year of our Lord one Leave Rockland 8 P. M. Eastern
BIRD
q 5 to
2 J .
—I HEPOHSfJ I
j
thousand nine hundred and twenty-seven and Standard Time; due Boston 7 A. M.
Mooucrf |
by adjournment from day to day from the
16tli day of said August. The following Daylight Time.
fl
9
matters having been presented for the
i7
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated - it is
Vie Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
hereby Ordered:
i7“
1 10
II
That notice thereof be given to all persons Winterport.
Interested, by causing a copy of this order Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern
t<» be published three weeks successively in
14
15It
Tlie Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M.
at Rockland In said Comity, that they may Eastern Standard Time, daily except
appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Monday.
IT -8
21
Ito
19 io
Rockland on the 20th day of September A. D.
1H27. at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and be
hea d thereon If they we cause.
2M
15
VI
JOHN M. SPEAR late of Warren, deceased,
Will and Petition for Probate thereof asking Leave 5 A. M. Eastern Standard
that Letters Testamentary be issued to Alice
18
Zb
27
S. Spear of Warren, the executrix named Time, daily except Monday, calling
therein, she to give bond as such executrix. at, way landings. Due Bar Harbor
WILLIAM McLAJX late of Appleton, de and Blue Hill 11 A. M. Eastern Stand
J
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate there ard Time.
of asking that Letters Testamentary be Is
1
5i 3l
VO
45 4U
sued to George W. McLain of Liberty, the Connections at Boston with steamer
executor named therein, he to give bond as
to New York.
such executor.
Sb
j MO
37
38
39
Reduced fares on automobiles.
JOSEPH D. THXTtSTON late of Union, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof,
asking that Letters Testamentary be fcsucd
m
M2
M3
Ml
to Florence E. Thu ston of Union, the exeut: ix named therein without bond.
STEAMSHIP LINES
LOUISE M. UPHAM late of Rockport, de
1
Mb 6
based, Will and Coiltcil and Petition for
rotate
thereof
asking
that
Letters
Testa
You have probably delayed repairing that old
itien’.arjkbe issued to Hanson T. Crockett of
m
North Haven, the executor named therein
worn-out, weather-beaten roof because you just
without bond.
didn’t want to go through the trouble of ripping
30
si
HELEN G. BOWES late of Union, deceased,
51
SUMMER AIIKAXUBMEXT
off the old shingles. You know that it would be a
Will and Petition for Probate thereof asking
IN EFFBCT AUG. 15. 1927
that Lotte s Testamentary be Issued to Her
dirty, messy job, littering up your lawns and garden
bert M. Bowes of Union, the executor named
VINALHAVEN LINE
therein without bond.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily, exoept
plots with splinters, nails and broken shingles.
%
ELIZABETH M. STURGIS late of New Sunday, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
York, deceased, authenticated copy of the riving at Rockland 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Will and Petition for Probate thereof, to
Here’s good news I You can cover your home with
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
gether with a Petition for Probate of For direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50 A M.
out going through all that unnecessary work. Save
eign Will asking that the copy of said will Leaves
Rockland (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
1-Profita
18Football
term
38-Tpinaflx
may be allowed, filed, and recorded In the I*. M. for North Haven and Vinalhaven
the time and money you would spend tearing up
15-Tall grass
39- Meadow
7- Man distinguished
Probate Court of Knox County and that Let
•Saturdays only, leaves Tillson Wharf 3.00
19- Doctors
tors Testamenta-y be Issued to Russell P. M.; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.
40- A dessert
for valor
die old »hinglen. Lay Bird’s Twin Shingles or
Sturgis of Brooklyn, N. Y. and Arthur STONINGTON ANO SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
17-Organ of head
41- Victory
8- Defenslve ditch
Fours right over your present u>om-out roof!
Sturgis of Chevy Chase. Maryland, without
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
43-Europe an country
18- Becomes deeper
10- Small bay
giving bond, they being the executors named Sundays at 5.30 A M.. Stonington Ht 6 30,
ROCKVILLE
19- A kind of painting
45-To stagger
11- Broad smile
in said will.
Bird** Twin Shingles, laid over your old shingles, will make
North Haven at 7.30 ; due at Buckland about
Miss Mabel O\.ton ig in Rockland
20- Small child
13- Stick
46- Securlty
ESTATE OF ALVrN E. RTVDLEY late ot 3.50 A. M
a darable, weather-proof and waterproof double roof for your
nt the home of Vesper A. Leach for Waircii, deceased. Petition for AdminLstra
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M.,
21- Faarad
home that will protect you from rain, snow, and from flying
14- Wild animal
47-A kind of pickle
tlon
asking that Wendell A. Stud 'ey of War- North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3 40: due
n few days.
49-At thia place
SO-To shed freely
16-C
’ sparks adttenabcrs.
en or some other suitable person be ap
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
Miss Edna Gregory of Rockland pointed Admr. without bond.
31- Sehool book
19-Rouaed
6O-Maliclous glance
B H. STINSON. General zLgent
32- lt la (contr.)
visited relatives in tlie village Wed
Bird’s Twin Shingles are made by Bird &. Son, Inc. (Bsc.
62-Chum
22- Point of compass
ESTATE OF ANN D. COOK late of St.
17951, manufacturers of Bird* • Shingle Design Roll Roofing,
nesday. She goes to Boston Monday leorge, deceased. Petition for Dteti 1 button
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
33- Even (contr.)
53-Abjures
(abbr.)
filed by Everett W. Cook Admr.
Eastern Standard Time
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
to resume her study of music.
34- Polntsd weapon
VERTICAL
23- So (Scotch)
Trains Leave Rockland for
E.STATE
OF
FRANK
L
TEAGUE
late
of
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building 1
School
commenced
Monday
with
Augusta,
f9.4O
a. ni., fl-lOp. m., t5.40p. ra.
(Pl)
24-A heavy weight
1- lnvert
Warren, deceased. Petition for Allowance
25 pupils and Mrs. Whalen, teacher. filed by Isa A. Teague Admx. asking that Bangor, f9.40a. m., fl lOp. m., 15.40 p. in.
35- Oig for ora
2- Before
25- Over (contr.)
Boston,
16.90
a.
ui., fD.4O a. in., f 1.10 p. in.,
Several houses in this village have she may be given an allowance out of the 15.40 p. m.
Wia are headquarters for Bird’s roofings,
3- Prepoaltion
97-Cooled
26- Upon
personal estate of more than she Is by law
been
wiled
for
electric
lights.
Brunswick,
fO
SOa.
m., 9.40 a. ra., jl.lOp. m..
building papers and wall board.
4- Ream (abbr.)
40-0no side of a leaf
eqtitled to.
27- A hermit
|5.40 p. m.
Ashton Ripley visited in Appleton
6-Square
block
of
ESTATE
OF
CLARA
E.
MELVIN
late
of
42-Llne
the
roof
of
Lewiston,
fC
50
a.
ra
, fl.10 p. m.
28- Preflx. From
recently.
Rockport, deceased, Petition for License to New York, fllOp. m., J*5.40p.m.
, wood
44-Rendered hog fat
29- Eplstle (abbr.).
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Lampson
and
sell
real
estate
filed
by
Henry
V.
Melvin
Philadelphia,
C*5.40p.
ni.
6- A food fish
48- Shaltarsd aide
31-Walked a short
daughter Edna motored to Barnstead, Admr. asking that he may be licensed to sell Portland, f0.50 a. m., t‘J-40 a. m., fl.10 p. in..
7- Bear up
at
private
sale
certain
real
estate
belonging
15.40
p.m.
49- Head covering
N. H., Wednesday and were guests to said deceased, situated in Rockport and Washington, C*5.40p. m.
distance
9-Row
fo- two days of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. described In said petition.
61- Rad Cross (abbr.)
Waterville, tV.4Oa. m., tl 10 p.m., |5 40 p.m.
35- Eastern estate
1O-Frult of the pins
453 Main St.
Tel. 14
Rockland, Me.
Y'oung.
ESTATE OF LEVI L UPHAM late of Woolwich, |6.50 a. in., |9.40 a. m., tl 10 p. m ,
62- Promlsaory note
12-Famous Roman
WEST WALDOBORO
(abbr.)
15 40 p .m.
Miss Edna Lampson leaves Sunday Rockport, deceased. Petition to Determine t Daily .except Sunday. J Daily, except Saturday.
(abbr.)
emperor
36- King (Fr.)
Miss Myrtle Fiske of Damariscotta
Inheritance Tax filed by C. S. Gardner and • Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
night for New York, after a two Clemeret
M. Walden Exrs.
was in this place recently.
SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
months’ vacation spent with her par
ESTATE OF M ADELIA ALLEN late of C Daily, except Sat. to July 4, inc. and Aug. 23 to
Mr. and Mrs. John MacG. White
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably ’.ura.
er.ts here.
Thomaston, deceased. Petition to Determine
Sept. 25, inc., lues , Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
and Miss Mary White of Wiscasset
These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, and they in turn
Inheritance Tax filed by Lucy Allen Tobey
August 21, inc. W ill not ruu Suu. July 3.
were visitors here Sunday.
Admx.
to still others. A letter belongs in each white space, words starting at the
WEST
ROCKPORT
Mr and Mrs. Elroy Gross were in
ESTATE OF EWALD SCHMITZ late of
numbered squares and running either horizontally or vertically or botk
Mrs. A. A. Clark entertained rela Rockport, deceased. Petition to Determine
Rockland Saturday.
Inheritance
Tax filed by Milton M. Griffin
"
11
............
*
Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle
ves from Damariscotta recently.
Ernest Eugley of Gross Neck was a
Admr. c. t. a.
Miles Limson and bride are guests
visitor at Frank Soule's Tuesday.
VINALHAVEN
Accounts filed for notice In the following
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry estates:
School commenced here Monday
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sta.
The subject of the morning sen- ♦
Lamsor..
with Miss Arlene Creamer as teacher. mon at Union vhurch Sunday will!
GEORGE B LIBBY, first and final, filed
a
i i Manufacturer of I I
The Tuesday Club met this week by (Georgia D. Condon Guardian.
Miss Agnes Creamer is teaching the be “The Forgotten King.” Miss Paul- I
We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them Onj
ith Mrs. Clarence Munsey.
JOSEPH RARRINOTOX. first and final,
Grammar School at Waldoboro this ine Hennigar will be the soloist. At
The Mission Circle held its annual filed by Alan L. Bird Admr.
For You
term and Miss Florence Creamer has the evening service. Rev. A. G. Hen
ANN D. COOK, first and final, filed by
picnic Thursday with Mrs. Annie
returned to the school at East Wat- derson will speak on “Who Touched
l I And Dealer In I I
Everett W. Cook Admr.
DI
Clark.
Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done, j doboro which she taught last year.
Mi.” There will he special musj$4.
HERMAN
KORPINEN. first and final, filed
Mrs.
F.
C.
Hicks
Is
ill.
Native
& Scotch Granite
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaler recently
Miss Frances Bone of Topeka,
by Lina Korplnen Exx.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Willey of Clin
All Work Guaranteed
motored to North Conway, N. IL. Kansas, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
JOHN F. BRYANT, first and final, filed by
ton-were guests Sunday of Mrs. Wil Abbie F. Blake Admx.
where they spent the weekend with Thad C. Carver. Horace Carver and
ley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C,
Mrs, Kaler’s relatives.
LEVI L. UPHAM, first and final, filed by
friend arrived this week for a short
Telephone 911-M
Hicks.
C. 8. Gardner and Clemeret M. Walden Exrs.
Mrs. Ethel Winslow and children vacation.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
EDWIN A. ROBINSON, second and final,
Mrs. A. A. Clark visited Mr. and
and John Creamer were in Rockland
Mrs. George Xewbert gave a lawn
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Mrs..Charles Dunbar in South Hope filed by Blanche W. Ayers Admx. d. b. «.
iast week.
party at her home Wednesday to the)
c.
t.
a.
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
Sunday and Monday.
Master Austin Miller, Jr., of East members of the Washington Club
FANNY SEDG'Wtt’K RACKBMANN late of
Waldoboro recently visited lor a few and other guests. The grounds were
Milton, Maas, authenticated copy of Will and
Thomaston, Maine
RO
Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that
s
h
o
days at John Creamer’s.
artistically decorated for the occaSOUTH BELFAST
107-tf
the copy of said Will may be allowed, filed
®»H| »T(SMAViOMAl
sloi and dinner and supper were
Mr. and Mrs. Manson Lowe and and recorded in tlie Probate Court of Knox
served in the open. The evening was
son Robert of Dorchester, Mass, County and that Letters Testamentary be is
FRIENDSHIP
to (Ttarles S. Rackemann of Milton,
devoted to flinch and a radio con Vaughan
Johnson,
Mrs.
Ralph were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Fred sued
Mrs. Norman Southworth and chil
Mass, ho being the Exr. named In said Will.
cert. Refreshments were delightful Brown, Mrs. Beulah Drew and Mrs. Herrick’s.
OSCAR II. TRLl’P late of Rockland, de
dren have closed their summer home
ly served.
Miss Lydia Herrick who is attend ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
Mary L. Arey.
here and returned to Newtonville,
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Hall
and
Public
schools
opened
Monday
ing
Eastern
Htate
Normal
School
Mass.
son Alfred leave Monday for Spring] with an enrollment of 338 pupils, 79 was called home because of the se to Ensign Otis of Rockland he being the Exr.
named in said will, without bond.
Mrs. James B. Logan and M
He’d. X. J.
M ef whom attend High School.
E8TA1E THOMAS B SWEETLAND late of
rious illness of her grandmother.
Alice Logan have returned to
At her home Mrs. Alfred RayrtlOnA
St. George, decea-sed. Petition for Adminis
Mrs.
Alice
Grant.
Miss Louise Talbot of Kittery is
their home in Worcester, Mass
tration asking that Eiiabeth A. Coolbroth
entertained W ednesd ay t:ie f '-'1" ■ I spending the week at the home of
Mrs. Edna Ltman has returned to of St. George or some other suitable person
John Patton and family have re
ing guests, in honor of her bi.thd
her home after visiting her father be appointed Admx. without bond.
Mrs. Clinton Teele.
turned to Pennsylvania after spendMrs. Jesse Greenlaw and daughter
Made of New Iron Only
Mrs. William Doane of Portland Nelson Wight.
EMIL NIEMI late of Friendship, deceased.
r.g three months at Davis Point.
Rita. Mrs. Bessie Ames, Mr.?. Lodie is the guest of her mother Mrs.
Lester Lowe and bride spent a few Will and Petition for Probate thereof ask
Mrs.
Ralph
Richardson
and
daugh

Carefully Constructed
ing that Letters Testamentary he issued to
Hassen. Mrs. Mary J. Andrews, Miss Stephen Peasley.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Her FHna Niemi of Friendship, the executrix
ter Anr.e, who have been visiting
H« pe Taylor of Whitinsville. Mass.,
Freedom from Defects
Walter Lenfest and Mrs. Gage of riel, while on their honeymoon.
named therein without bond.
Mrs. Richardson’s parents Mr. and
and Mrs. C. R. Johnson of Marlboro, Bath are guests of Mr and Mrs.
PROMPT RETURNS
George Rideout has returned to
MARY D. WARDWBLL late of Rockland,
Mrs. John E . Eaton, have returned
Inside Smooth as Outside
Mass. A chicken dinner and all the Merritt Lenfest at Seal Bay Farm.
Augusta having spent the summer at deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there
to their home in Ten Eyck, N. J.
of
asking
that
Letters
Testamentary
be
issued
“
fixins
”
was
served
and
the
hostess
Personal Supervision
Mrs. H. W. Fifield is spending the Harold Herrick’s.
Funeral services of the late Mrs.
to John J. Wardwell of Rockland, the exe
wa« generously remembered with week at Deer Isle.
Maurice Sellers and son Robert cutor named therein without bond.
Lucy A. Brow were held Sunday a
gifts.
The Silent Sisters spent Wednes have returned to their home after
FRED J. BICKNELL late of Rockland, de
he home of her son Granville T
George Rokes of Chicago and Mrs. day at ’’Craventhirst.”
ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
visiting friends in Hampden.
Brew, and were conducted by RevVilla Fletcher of Florida have been
asking
that Letters Testamentary be Issued
Matt McKenna who has been the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carver of
Spencer, pastor of the Advent
guests the past week of their sister, guest of his uncle O. P. Lyons left Lewiston, formerly of South Bel-, to Putnam P. Bicknell of Rockland, the
Church. The high esteem in which
executor named therein without bond.
Mrs. Addle Bucklin.
Monday for his home in Medford. fast, are receiving congratulations on
Mrs. Brow was held by her many
ALBERTA C. EMERY otherwise known as
A RELIABLE
Mrs. James
Wareham arrived Mass.
Caroline A. Emery late of Rockland, de
the arrival of a son.
friends was evidenced by the beau
Thursday from Montclair, X. J . to
Herbert Prescott has returned to ceased, Petition for Administration asking
tilul floral tributes.
COMMISSION HOUSE
that Joseph Emery of Camden, and diaries
spend a few days with relatives. She
Established 1839
LIBBY-SULLIVAN
Bowdoin having passed the summer A. Emery of Rockland, or some other suit- •
Miss Evelyn Tee] has returned to
leaves Saturday for Augusta where
with
his
father
Joel
Prescott.
able
person
be
appointed
Admrs.
without
het
home
in
Bremen
after
being
ent
BANGOR
MAINE
sh? will teach.
Miss
Alice
Louise
Sullivan,
The Wood school will open Sept bond.
ployed during the summer by Mrs.
93-101 Clinton St.
Boris Lane went to Friendship daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W 19, after being closed for a number
ESTATE OF (MARIAN L. DAVIS, HELEN
John Mitchell.
C. DAVIS, AND SIDNEY H. DAVIS. Jr., of
Saturday.
Sullivan
(deceased)
of
Cambridge
of
years.
Miss
Lydia
Herrick
will
be
A.
T.
NORWOOD.
Warrun
Friends
of
Mrs.
Wilbur
Morse
will
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.. Rockland
St. George, Petition for License to sell real
Mrs. Anna Roberts and daughter Mass., was married to Herbert Les the "teacher.
b« pleased to hear that she is get
estate filed by Sidney H. Davis of St. George,
BOSTON
Mrs. Arthur Mills entertained the lie Libby, son of Mr. and Mrs
Guardian,
asking that he may be licensed to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waldo
Pooler
and
ting along very well after her re
Apron Club Wednesday at “Idlewild,” Thomas E. Libby of Vinalhaven. at family of Brewer visited friends in sell at private sale certain real estate belong
cent operation at the State Street
ing to said minors, situated in St. George,
Shore Acres.
the home of Mrs. Abbie H. Buck town Sunday.
Hospital. Portland.
and described under said petition.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw and lilfiong friend of her family, 149
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson
Witness. EDWARD K. GOULD. Esquire.
Maynard Greenlaw of Xorth Haven Magazine street, Cambridge, Sept
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County,
and daughter Mrs. Virginia T. Me.
, .
EAST UNION
Rockland, Maine.
Elwell of Lowell. Mass., are at their
R"PKts Jhlfi , " P* k of thP,r 9 at 5 o’clock.
Attest:—
Mr. ai d Mrs. A. W. Payson are
_______ u_______
1 Long Island again brother Jesse Greenlaw.
The double ring service was per
summer
home on
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
riding in a new Chrysler sedan.
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Bird's Twin Shingles

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
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To BANGOR

To BAR HARBOR
Blue Hill

EASTERN
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
56.00 Per Square

SIMON K. HART

□UOQII IOHH

□tasaa
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Cemetery Work

□□ C
DUtKKtf)
auuau

W. J. ROBERTSON

Marble Shelves, Etc.

y

I I IW

DRESSED CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED

QUALITY

POULTRY

Dominating Clarion Features

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.

CLARION

T.H.WHEELERCO.

Wood & Bishop Co.

YOUR GOOD WILL
Our used cars are sold with full knowl
edge and appreciation of the fact that the

SICK WOMAN
SOON RECOVERS

customer’s good will is at stake.

Consequently our prices are reasonable

and our cars are

right.

DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54 PARK ST.

TEL. 1?1

ROCKLAND.

A USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE
AS THE DEALER WHO SELLS IT

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a
Much Desired Asset To Every Home

CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.

Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

TELEPHONE 428

Tlie housekeepeis at Cnion-Church formed by Rev. Arthur W. Clifford
after a recent trip to Massachusetts
elide Itiursday night were: Mrs of the North Weymouth Baptist
on account of illness.
Church in a very impressive manner
Carlisle Lash spent the weekend
The bride wore rose taupe crepe and
with liis mother Mrs. Jessie Lash.
carried a bridal bouquet of pink
roses. Mrs. Alice H. Buck, was maid
GROSS NECK
of honor and wore rose crepe de
Mrs. C. L. Eugley and Maybelie
chine.
Charles W. Carpenter of
Genthner were in Rockland Wednes
Worcester, Mass., was groomsman
day.
Following the ceremony a recep
Miss Addie Geele is spending two
lion was held and refreshments were
weeks in Portland.
By Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s served. The bride's cake was pret
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Eugley spent
tily decorated and was cut by the
Vegetable Compound
Sunday with Mrs. Eugley's parents.
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Derosier of
Mrs. Libby graduated from Cam
Waldoboro.
”A neighbor advised me to try bridge High School and has been in
Miss Go'.die Genthner is confined Lvdia E. PinKham’s Vegetable Com the employ of the Cotton and Wool
pound, which she M. M. Insurance Company for 19
to her home by sickness. She is at- I
said helped her years. Mr. Libby is a graduate of
tended by .Dr. Warren Sanborn.
so much. So I the Bryant and Stratton Commercial
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach j
bought a few bot College, is a World War veteran and
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Al
tles and tried It Is now doing special salesmanship
fred Waltz were recent guejtls of :
out. It sure work for several New England com
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Creamer,
helped me won pa nies.
Friendship.
derfully. I felt
After the wedding the couple left
Harry Creamer has been passing
much better. for a honeymoon trip, stopping at
a few days at home from Rock
My
work
is
Worcester, Mass., and from there to
land.
no longer a The Weirs and Mirror Lake, New
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
dread to me. If I Hampshire.
ner, Frank Waltz of Rockland. Her
hear of any one
The wedding ceremony marked the
bert Waltz of West Waldoboro anil
who is troubled
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbacn the way j wasi I will gladly recom” 19th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs,
and daughters were guests of Mr. and mend the vegetable Compound to Buck and the 14th anniversary of
Mrs. Alfred Waltz Sunday.
* them and I will answer any letters Rev. and Mrs. Arthur W. Clifford
Mrs. William Winchenbach and in regard to the same.”—Mrs. Relatives and friends attending in
children of Dutch Neck visited her Bertha Meachan, 1134 N. Penn, ctvded Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Libby
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Johnson, A
mother Mrs. William Gross Wednes- Ave., Lansing, Mich.
day of last week.
I “*1 had been sickly every since I E. Libby, Charles W. Carpenter
Melvin Genthner and Ralph Eugley was fifteen years old. After tak- Abbie II. Buck, Rev. and Mrs. Ar
Were in Rockland Monday.
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable thur W. Clifford, Paul and Alan
Charles Freeman of Waldoboro Compound I got so I could do all Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. John Buck,
were in this place on business Wed my housework and T am in good Kenneth, David and little Alic
health.”—Mrs. Marie K. Williams, Buck.
nesday.
The couple will be at home after
Miss Evelyn Waltz left Tuesday Ketchikan, Alaska.
From Michigan to Alaska, from Oct. 1 and will reside at 391 Broad
for Gorham where she will attend
Maine to Oregon and from Connecti way. Somerville, Mass.
Normal School.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf

cut to California letters are con
tinually being written by grateful
women recommending Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
WHEN IN NEW YORK Kcmc inter that
The Compound is made from
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, roots and herbs and has been in use
with the home news, at Hoialing’s News
Agency, 3UB West 4UU 3u
24-U for over fifty years.

Mrs. Verdie Johnson of West ’Wal
doboro visited with Mrs. William
Gross Monday.

Mrs. Minnie Harvey of Westerly,
R. I., who has been the guest of her
Notices of Appointment
niece, Mrs. A. W. Payson, for several
weeks, goes to Clark Island this week
I, Charles L. Veazle, Register of Probate
where she will visit other relatives for the County of Knox, in the State of
Maine, hereby certify that In the following
before returning hon"e.
estates the persons were appointed Executors

EYE GRANULATION
Relieved by Lavoptik
“In a short time. bAVOPTIK re
lieved granulations on my eye lids.
It is very soothing.”—If. H. Brown
LAVOPTIK is a mild, soothing an
tiseptic which helps eye pains and in
flammation surprisingly quick. Makes
tired and weak eyes feel strong and
fresh. C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
322 Main street.

AUCTION SALE
I shall sell at public sale on Thursday,
October *20. 1927, at 10 o’clock hi the fore
noon. at the house on the premises of the
late home-dead of William H. Mc.Lain In
Appleton -Maine, the foKowlng described real
estate, to wit :
One undivided half of a certain lot or par
cel of land situated in said Appleton and
bounded as follows, to wit :
Beginning at a stake and stones on the
north side of the county road at land for
merly of W. II. Mese vey; thence north
westerly by the said Meseney line to land
formerly of U .A. Meservey: thence N. 33
deg W. by said C. A. Meservey line to Dead
River; thence up said river to land ,of M.
E. Harriman : thence 8. 33 deg.^E. by M. E.
Harriman's line about fo~ty (40) rods to a
t ee marked as a corner; thence at right
ang'e with the last mentioned line to the line
between ranges eighteen and nineteen ; thence
southeasterly by said range line to the road
before mentioned: thence easterly by said
road to the place of 'beginning.
A so one undivided half of a certain other
piece of land situated in Appleton aforesaid,
it being a part of lot 3 range 18 and bound
ed as follows, to wit :
Northeasterly by the line between ranges
18 and 19; northwesterly by land formerly
of Weymouth and 'Mody; southwesterly hy
starting on the County Road 46 rods
Sore throats are very contag aby line
said road troin the -tinge line X 29% deg.
ious especially among children. « to a stnkJ nnd stones in the lit4
Do not send your child to Weymouth and Moody land and southeasterly
hy tlie county road
school with a sore throat.
GEORGE W. Mei.AtX,
Rockland Red Cross.
Administrator of the estate of W'illlatu if.

iit-Laut.

U2-8-IU

or Administrators and on the dates herein
after Indicated:
VITTRDCE H. THOUA8 late of Elizabeth
town, Illinois, deceased, August 16, 1927,
Arthur Dean of Rockland was appointed
Exr. without bond.
ALBERT L. THTTWTON late of Union, de
ceased, August 16, 1927, Bessie L. Norwood
of Rockland was appointed Admx. without
bond.
HARRIET T. SNOW late of Rockland, deceased, August 145, 1927, Eva D. Snow of
Rockland was appointed Admx. without bond.
MARY A. RICHARDS late of St. George,
deceased, August 16, 1927, Lona E. Kinney of
St. George was appointed Admx. without
bond.
EMILY J. THURSTON late of Appleton,
deceased, August 16, 1927, Bessie L. Nor
wood of Rockland was appointed Admx.
without bond.
CHARLES G. KIFF late ot Rockland, de
ceased, August 16, 1927, Gilfo d B. Butler
of South Thomaston was appointed Exr. and
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
NETTIE A. ROBINSON late of Rockland,
deceased, August 16, 1927, John W. Burns
of Rockland was appointed Exr. without
bond.
CYRUS H. MAiN’K late of Thomaston, de
ceased, August 16, 1927, Alice Mank of
Thomaston was appointed Exx without bond.
MARIE L. HNOWMAN late of Rockland,
deceased, August 16, 1927, Etta C. Martin
of Rockland was appointed Exx. without
bond.
HELEN M. BICKNELL late of Rockland,
deceased, August 16, 1927, Putnam P. Bick
nell was appointed Admr. c. t. a. without
bond.
MARCELLUS M. PARKER late of Rock
land, deceased, August 16, 1927, iMarcellus
E. Parker was appointed Admr. c. t. a. with
out bond.
OEORGE G. JAMEBON late of Rockland,
deceased, August 17. 1927, Lenora S. Ken
-nlston was appointed Admx.. and qualified
by filing bond on the same date,
| OUVBR 0 lEbmOXH. late of Thomaston,
deceased. August 1«, 1927, George E. Let
Thom,ston w,s ,Mlolnted Admr.
r l a without bond
1 Atti't
’
JACHAS. L. VEAZIE, Register.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American 8chool of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
36 Summer Street
Rockiend

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street .
Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
CJ5— Hours: 9 to 12—1 to S
Evenings by Appointment

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
35 Limerock Street
Rockland
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Residence until 9 A. M., and by

Appointment. Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office in Odd
Fellowt Block, Opp. Poetoffice.
Tel. 470
Room B-6-Z

«•-«

z
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TRIAL
NORTH BURKETTVILLE

Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street

Tel . 127

Rockland, Me,

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Ui One For Trial
Let Ui Show You What Fine
Remits We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY
Limerock Street

Phone 170

Lymebumer & Annis
672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PARENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

606 MAIN STREET

TEL. 104*M

ROCKLAND, ME.

It is not the Original
cost, but the up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
naces. Call us or come
in and ask us about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

r
)

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleaeant Streeta
ROCKLAND, ME.

Miss Gertrude Etianey and Miss
'Hazel Esancy have returned from
'Hope and are attending High School
at Washington and Miss Lucy Linscott has returned from South Hope
and is attending Appleton High.
Miss Caro Fish is at WUlbur
Esancy's, Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Collins of
Haihoine, Mass.,
were weekend
guests at Frank ,Esancy’s. having
brought her sons Benjamin and
Kieherd Edgecomb home from a visit
with them.
Kecent guests at Elbridge Fish’s
included Benjamin Robinson and
family of Portland, Miss Marguerite
Plummer of Charlestown, Mass., and
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Grinnell and sons
of Springfield.
Mrs. Susie Esancy spent a few
days last week with her daughter,
Ida Jones, Razorville.
Walter Esancy and family of Au
gusta were Sunday visitors at Frank
Esancy’s.
A- L. Fish is guest of his brother
Everett Fish.
Irving Turner is at home from Bel
fast. Marion Carleton of Union and
Verda Carter and family of Portland
were also home a few days on ac
count of a recent ill turn experienced
hy their father, Henry Turner, whose
many friends hope for a speedy re
covery.
Robert Thurston spent a few days
last week in New York.
George Thurston of Bangor has
been visiting his mother Mrs. Milton
Thurston.
Earl Millay and family visited In
Belfast Sunday.
Ralph Light and family visited his
brother Walter of Damariscotta
Tuesday.
Recent dinner guests at Herbert
Esancy’s were his brother, Albert
Esancy of South 'Hope and nephew
Alton JoneR and son of Fitchburgh,
Mass. Other visitors Included Frank
lin Milliken and sister Ruth with
their friends Thelma Patten and Wil
liam Laracy of 'Wlalpole, Mass.; Miss
Maiguerite Plummer of Charlestown.
Mass., Miss Martha Robinson of
Portland and Elmer Grinnell of
Springfield, Mass.
Clarence Esancy and Miss Esther
Fuller were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Morse, North Hope.
Mrs. Ida Jones and children _of
Razorville spent Tuesday with he
mother, Mrs. Susie Esancy.
Mrs. Golda Grinnell Foye of Liberty
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Grinnell Tuesday.
Daniel Linscott who has been
quite sick with indigestion is some
what better. Sunday he was visited
o.v his sons, William and Hiliard
and the families of Thorndike ami
Freedom and his granddaughter Mrs.
Lewis Light and family of South
Liberty.
Mrs. Fred Herrick of Camden, has
been visiting her mother, Mrs. C. ESmith.
Arthur Esancy and son Irlene of
Liberty have been helping Herbert
Esancy with his harvesting.
Miss Lucy Linscott visited friends
in South Thomaston over the week
end.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for ’’BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

Wholesome Rods

son Sherman Ames. Mrs. George
Ames and son Richard Ames.
Harry Gushee and sisters Rosa
and Florence Gushee have returned
to Boston after spending their vaca
tion at their Camp here.
Rosa
will resume her duties as teacher in
New York and Florence teaches in
Chelsea, Mass
Fine weather these bright Septem
ber days are bringing and if the frost
will only be ,delayed a while, a good
harvest will be realized.
Zerah Robbins has been suffering
from a sore hand, which necessitated
his going to Knox Hospital for an
operation, but reports are now fa
vorable.

APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradfor/I and
son Alden of Augusta spent part of
last week with her sisters Gertrude
and Ethel Moody.
Helen Gushee was a Thursday
afternoon visitor of Hazle Perry.
M. M. Brown and family were III
Thomaston and Rockland Saturday.
'Supt. Mattherscn. W. Arrington
and A. G. Pitman kvere in Augusta
Friday.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody and son and
Miss Ruth R. Moody were weekend
guests of relatives in Augusta.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mis. M.
M. Brown were Mr. and Mrs. Jjojrcst
Cottrell of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Cottrell, Framingham, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Post. Frank
lin, Mass.; \V, H. Proctor and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brown of North Vassalboro.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Whitney were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wellman and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Bartlett, Mrs. Bertha
Bartlett of Rockport; Arthur Grover
and Vivian 'Bartlett of Rockland.
Mrs. Abbie Barker of Salem. Mass.,
is spending a short time at her home
hei e.
Mr. Storms of Rockland supplied
at the Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing
The Willing Workers met at the
parsonage Tuesday afternoon and
tacked comforters.

EAST APPLETON
Work is progressing on the state
road. Men and teams are busy haul
ing rock and gravel, and soon there
WiP be another stretch of good
smooth road
Edward Ames visited friends ia
Whitefield and Aina recently.
Among those from Appleton who
atltnded the Whitmore reunion were
Joseph Ames, son Clarence, grand -

SERVICE

Tasty Meals

The kind that meant more than

EAST WASHINGTON
W. M. Prescott lias a crew of men
at work this Week shingling the roof
of his house and shed.
Charles E. Overlock Was a busi
ness visitor in Buckland this week
Wednesday.
Mrs. Clara Overlook is in Rockland
wlidte she is serving as one ot the
traverse jurors at this term of court.
Mrs. Sadie Jackson of Rockland Is
the guest of her aunt Mrs. Lottie
Prescott for a few days.
E. Burnell Overlook went to Ma
chias last Monday to resume his
studies as second year student at
V/. S. N. S.
A O. Sherman has completed the
state road assignment on tlite Wash
ington and South Liberty road and
has done an excellent Job.
Jesse Linscott of Rnckiand has
moved his family in town and for the
present is staying at the home of his
patents Mr. and Mrs. Arial Linscott
at the Camp Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Poland will
leave this week for a six weeks trip
to the Pacific coast going by way of
the Great Lakes and returning over
Cue Southern route.

EAST SENNEBEC
Mrs. Elizabeth McLain of Haver
hill, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Genyvra Robbins for two weeks.
Mrs. Hazel Perry, Mrs. Elizabeth
McLain and Mrs' G. M. Robbins were
in Thomaston and Owl’s Head Tues
day, returning home hy the way of
Rockland and Camden.
Mrs. Geneva Robbins, Mrs. Lizzie
McLain and Mrs- P. Perry were en
tertained at dinner at Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton ('argil's In Warren recently.
Z. C. Gurney Is transporting tlie
pupils, 10 In number from this
place to Appleton to attend school.
Roland Gushee is working on the
State road.
Mrs. Geneva Robbins. Mrs. P. D.
Perry and Mrs. Lizzie McLain were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morang
In Augusta Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel Perry and daughter
Marie and little Marjorie Morang of
Augusta were visitors at Robert Rob
bins’ Saturday.

Are You Going To Hear

The Fight Over The Radio
SEPTEMBER 22nd ?
We Have

Roister Sets and other makes
Philco Socket Powers
, Tubes
A Batteries
B. Batteries

ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Brown are in
Lynn. Mass., guests 'of their daughle- Mrs. Meda Ralph.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Rox
bury, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Achorn.
Percy Elwell and family of Unity
were In this place Monday calling on
his brothers. Albert Elwell and Ken
neth Elwell.
Mrs. , George Long is visiting in
Rockland.
Mrs. Albert Elwell and children
have returned from Elmore accom
panied hy her mother Mrs. James
Hall who will make a week’s visit
here.
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins of Tenants
Harbor vfsited at the homes of Al
bert Elwell and Kenneth Elwell Sat
urday.
Several from here attended the
cottage prayer meeting at the home
of Leander Gross on the Reef, Fri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig of'
Thomaston were Sunday guests at
the home of Ormand Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Achorn and
son Donald spent Tuesday in Rock
land.
Ormand Ludwig and
Maurice
Let nard have returned from a visit
in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and
children were in Thomaston Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stet
son.
Harry Creamer was in Augusta
Saturday.
Mrs. H.* E. Porter, Mrs. Harry
Creamer and Mrs. Myron Hutchins
spent Thursday in Friendship.
Harry Creamer is passing the week
In Friendship with Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Bessey at the Bessey cottage.
Mrs. George Kimball (Rena Lud
wig) spent a few days last week at
Percy Ludwig’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Porter of
Rockland visited with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Porter over the
weekend.
/
Mrs. Malvina Morey of Augusta is
the guest this week of Mrs. Ida
Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler and
sun Harold of Rockland Were week
end guests at Harry Creamer’s.
Among those who attended Windsir fair were Mrs. Lilia Webber.
Percy Ludwig, Orman Ludwig and
Charles Jackson.
Several from this place attended
th“ cottage prayer meeting at the
home of Leander Gross on the Reef,
Friday evening.
School began Monday with Percy
P. Ludwig again as teacher. Both
teacher and pupils are enjoying the
renovated schoolroom and other im
provements which have recently
been made.

Several different makes of Speakers. In fact,
everything you need in the radio line. Come in
and look them over.

F. W. FARREL CO.
Tel. 661

Rockland, Maine

643 Main St.

J&epta/idty/iandty!
5 Cents—-JITNEY BAR—5 Cents *
A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

FORD COUPE ........................................... $35000
FORD COUPE ............................................. 100.00
FORD COUPE ............................................. 200.00
FORD ROADSTER ...................................... 125.00
BUICK TOURING ...................................... 150.00
DO.RT TOURING ........................................
50.00
STAR TOURING ....................................... 225.00
FORD TON TRUCK .................................. 300.00
OVERLAND TOURING ............................. 250.00
BUICK TOURING ...................................... 200.00
DODGE COUPE ......................................... 300.00
OVERLAND TOURING ............................. 100.00
DODG £ TOURING ..................................... 250.00
OVERLAND TOURING ............................. 100.00

HUDSON AND ESSEX SALES AND SERVICE
Terms, Cash or Trade

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
NEW COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

ACME OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING
MANUFACTURER
Orders for

SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS,

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY
HOODS, ETC.,
PROMPTLY FILLED

We Carry a Full Line of

savings a/c
wedding gift
of permanent
value?

OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Camden
Savings and Trust Co.

Camden, Me.

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND
YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP

CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

ROCKPORT, ME.

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

SUNSHINE
Frank Conary who has been em
ployed on a yacht at Bar Harbor
during the summer season is home
Maynard Conary is home from his
yachting season and has bought a
car.
Vera Hanssler. who has been very
sick for some time, was taken to
Rhiehlll hospital Tuesday for an op
eration.
Capt. Willie Green of Deer Isle is
visiting friends here.
Grace Conary who has been home
with her mother Mrs. Herbert Con
ary this summer left Tuesday to at
tend -Gojrham Normal school.
Mrs. Ruth Robbins is visiting her
sister Mrs. Alma Eatod in Rockland
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ethena Buckminster who is
with her parents at Stonington vis
ited relatives here this week.
Eddie Bray, Harry Bray and Frank
Scott of Deer Isle spent the day
Tuesday fishing with Daniel Conary.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND, ME.

1926
1922
1923
1924
1920
1920
1924
1925
1924
1922
1923
1921
1923
1921

AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
:i
148 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery

The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendants

CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES

MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

103 Camden St.

Rockland

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

TELEPHONE 359

the word impliee

PROMPT AND RIGHT

POPULAR PRICES

NEWBERT’S
306 Main Street

Rockland

Rockland
Marble & Granite Work*
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 881-W

I. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business

Painting, Repairing and Building
.of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

ACCESSORIES

515 Main Street

Motor Sales Co.

4
583 Main Street

Rockland

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Albion Carroll moved to Augusta
Saturday to reside near his son
Arthur. His daughter. Mrs. Minnie
Savage will live with him and care
for him as he is nearly helpless. Earl
Boynton removed their furniture and
the Augusta ambulance came for Mr.
Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall, Mrs.
I Adell Bruce and Reuel Bruce, all ot
Vassalbom spent tlie day at Crystal
Bake, visiting their cousin, Mrs.
Edith Overlock.
\
Mrs. Edith Overlook spent Thurs- '

“SENSATION”
That's just the word to use about
these Summer Rental Pianos now
fast coming in and selling at such
low prices. A good Upright Piano
$100. Don’t wait. Easy Terms.
THOMAS’ BIG PIANO SALE
Phone 52
,CAMDEN

LOTS OF COMFORT FOR 25 CENTS
/

That'* All That I* A«ked For

Ballard’s

Tablets

A mild, absolutely non-narcotic sedative bringing quick relief
from all pain*, •specially' headache*, nervouine**, sciatic and
rheumatic. Worth a trial. Sold everywhere.

M. E. WEBBER

Service All Makes

Strictly Fresh Fish Only

Phone 585

Guaranteed

Cor. Water & Ocean Sts. Rockland

ROCKPORT, ME.

Telephone 276-W

■

IRIS BULBS

Fifty cents dozen.

Colors mixed.

PEONIES
Pink, White and Red; $1.00 each.
• • • •

C. M. THOMAS
8 SPRUCE ST.

ROCKLAND

Knox County

Tel, 333

day with her cousin Mrs. Johnston,
who returned to Kennebunk Friday,
where her daughter Martha began
school Monday. Mr. Johnston will
remain at the farm for some time yet
• Ralph Hibbert and family passed
the day in Augusta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. (Winfield Savage vis
ited their sister at Livermore Falls
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W- G. Howard of Bel
fast spent the weekend with their
sister, Mrs. Edith Overlock. On thc.r
return home Mrs. Overlock went with
them for a few days visit.
Willard Clark and mother visited
friends at Union last week.
Miss Hurd of Liberty who is teach
ing school at Razorville boards with
Mrs. Clara Clark.
Remember the Trinity’ Union at
South Somerville 'Sunday.
IThs mill of Harry Ames at the
Austin Bridge. North Washington,
burned last week without apparent

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

ABRAM W.NYE

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

RAZORVILLE

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

D. L. BARRON

AWNINGS

MILLINERY

Truck and Boat Cover*

Latest Models
578 MAIN STREET

i cause as it had not been in operation

i for several days. A large quantity
| of shingles belonging to A. E. Johns
ton were also burned with the mill.
A portable mill is being set up on
the Savage and Clark lots and will
be operated during the fall and
winter.
j Mrs. Kahrmann of Connecticut is
visiting her son Harry for several
weeks
Mrs. Pansy Hibbert who has been
cook at Wetona Camp during the
season has finished her labors and is
home again as the camp is closing
for the season.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Gifford and
son and Rev. Warner Gifford of Steep
Falls, were visitors at Edith Over
look's Saturday. They had been in
attendance at the conference in
' Rockland.

New Face
Powder Popular
MELLO-OLO is a wonderful new
shade—youth, color.
Perspiration
hardly affects it and It will not
leave the skin dry and drawn. JTy
this new French Process Face Pow
der and enjoy its marvelous beauti
fying qualities. Sticks well, stays on
’ longer and does not clog the pores.
I You will surely love MHLLO-GLO.
Corner Drug Store and all other good
‘ stores.

EAST LIBERTY
Mrs. Jane Murray who has been
staying for a few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Clark has returned
to her home In 'Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Newell and
laughter Stella have been recent
guests in the Clark home. On their
return to Whitefield, N. H., they were
accompanied by Miss Beatrice Clark
who will remain with them for an
indefinite time.
Mr. and Mrs. James Averill who
spent a part of their vacation at the
Eastman homestead have returned
to Norwich, Conn. While here they
had the family lot in the Hunt Me
morial cemetery at Liberty graded
and a marble monument erected
thereon.
Edwin Ryan, Kenneth Brown, For
rest Linscott and Everett Curtis
have gone to Aroostook County
where they will have employment
during the potato harvesting sea
son.
Charles Webber of Bridgewater
called on old acquaintances here re
cently.
Fred Hooper and Paul Bennett
who were visitors at Carl Adams'
have returned to their homes in
Amesbury and Everett, Mass.
Gertrude Colby is visiting her
hrother George W. Colby at Concord
Junction, Mass.
An old friend and neighbor John
Sukeforth died very suddenly from
heart failure Aug. 25. He wag 80

Right Prices
ROCKLAND, ME.

years of age and since the death of
his wife (Lilly Hatch) two years ago
had resided alone. At the time of
his demise his brother and sisterin-law Col. Everard and Lucy Hatch
were visiting him. No other near
relatives survive him with the excep
tion of a half-brother. C. M. Pert.
Mr. Sukeforth was a kind, obliging
neighbor and will be greatly missed.
Congratulations are being extend
ed to Elmer C. Colby who was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Lytle Ful
ler of Belmont Sept. 3.
The school In this neighborhood
has been discontinued. The children
are being transported to Liberty by
Cari Adams.
News has been received here of the
death of Lillian Clark Brooks, 67.
which occurred at Monument Beach,
Mass. Sept. 9. Mrs. Brooks was the
daughter of William Clark of Appleton and Hannah Davis Clark, for
merly of this place and the wife of
Rev. F. L. Brooks. She was a very
intellectual person and a woman of
excellent character. A true Chris
tian she was a valuable assistant to
her husband. Mrs. Brooks had al
ways felt that this was her home
town and had visited here every time
opportunity would permit.
Site
leaves one son Frank Brooks. Fu
neral services were held in Belfast
Tuesday and burial was in Grove
eemetery.
Never wake the baby to show
him off.

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.
469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Over Crie’a Gift Shop

LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ludwig and son
Gerald of Connecticut, and Miss Armelda Richardson of New York were
weekend guests of Mrs. Ixila Powell
Mrs. Lola Powell is teaching the
p-imary school in WashingtonMr. and Mrs. Harry Boyd were re
cent visitors In Newcastle.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cheney of
Chelsea were visitors at Mrs. Lottie
Light’s Sunday.
W. R. Cole and Howard Lelgher
were business callers In Union re
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Light of Gardi
ner were weekend guests of Mrs
iZttie Light.
Mr. and Mrs. George Peaslee and
Mrs. Bina Cunningham and children
of Jefferson were recently guests ot
Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Curtis and
daughter Selma, visited Mrs. Inez
Leigher last week Wednesday.

SOUTH LIBERTY
Fred Chapman and Mrs. Murray
of the village and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Leigher of Washington were recent
callers at Mrs. Carrie Curtis.’
Miss Kerry who visited her sist“f
Mrs. Amy Grinnell for several weeks
lias returned to her home In Ma
chias.
Miss Clara MacDowell was a very
much surprised and happy person
recently when she received an un

KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY
Expert Tire Repairing—Work Guaranteed
All Sizes in Used Tires For Sale at Reasonable Prices.

15 WASHINGTON STREET

announced visit from her cousins,
the Misses Mathews of Belfast, Mr.
and Mrs . Robert Ltidwiek and
daughter Mrs. Harry Dow of Rock
land, Mrs. Grace Poland and Mrs.
Nettle Linscott of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson of
Washington were visitors Sunday at
C. P. Curtis.’
Alonzo Hanson and Miss Selma
Curtis were in Union Saturday.
Mrs. Helen Brown who has been
employed at Will Greeley’s for sev
eral months, is at home.
Charles Sukeforth and family anti
Bernard Leigher of Washington were

ROCKLAND, ME.

Sunday evening visitors at the Cur
tis home.
.
Miss Edith Brown of PalArno vis
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
lit own Sunday.

,

*
'

|

THE AUTO PIANO
Best Player Piano Made
Summer Rental Used now $369.00.

THOMAS’ PIANO HOUSE
On Pearl Street, Camden, Ms.
Telephone 52

Sales are the Test

"SALflDA"
TEA _

outsells every package tea In America.

THOMASTON

I

A new industry is to Ite established
at the State Prison. The East Coast
Clothing Manufacturing Co. are to
sponsor it.
Simon Hahn who is spending his
vacation with his parents was look
ing up old friends Thursday.
Miss Margaret Jordan went to
Portland Friday called by the illness
of her aunt.
Miss Jfuth Blodgett is at the family
summer home on Knox street.
Charles Thomas of Providence is
visiting his sister. Mrs. Mary Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Boynton
left Wednesday for their home in
Middleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Copeland
and Mrs- Copeland's mother of Dor
chester. are visiting Mrs. Fred Red
man.
Mrs. Virginia Daniels has returned
from a business trip to Boston. She
has all of the latest ideas in milli
nery. 'Watch for her ad.
Miss Marian Starrett has spent the
week on Monhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby are
passing their vacation on Deer Isle.
John Turner of Portland is visiting
his sister, Mrs. James B- Creighton.
Misses Helen and Elizabeth Newcombe have returned to theid home
in Washington, D. C.
Emerson Smith is to change the
system of heating in his home from
coal to oil.
Russell Gray is having a 60-feet
addition built to his boatshop.
(W. H. Glover & Co. of Rockland has
the contractDonald George is building a garage.
Have you noticed what a fine looking
place Mr. George has?
Russell Davis attended a meeting
of the Undertakers' Association in
Augusta Thursday. 'He was accom
panied by Harold Flanders of Waldo
boro.
Frank H. French who has been vis
iting his father and other relatives
in town left Friday for his home in
Montreal. Mr French is manager of
the dining and sleeping department
of the Canadian Pacific R. R. with
headquarters in Montreal.
Whiter Keating of Worcester, is
visiting his brother and sisters.
The Vinal block is being finished
into apartments, excepting the first
floor which will be divided into two
stores.
Mrs. Reuben Sargent of Washing
ton who served on the grand jury
for the present term of court was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ludwig, Beechwoods street during
her stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray were en
tertained at supper Thursday by Mrs.
Charles Winchenbach.
Mrs. Herbert Merry has returned
from Milton. X. H„ where she went
to attend the funeral of her brotherin-law.
Reports from John Singer who was
operated upon at the Children’s Hos
pital in Boston a few days ago to the
effect that he is doing as well as
could be expected.
Miss Abbie Mitdh)all and friend
Miss Amy Mosher of Lowell, Mass.,
are visiting Mrs. Newell McLain.
Mrs. Frank Flint is very ill. She
is being attended by Mrs. Cora Killeran.
,
Samuel Genthner has moved his
family to New Bedford, Mass.
Waiter McLain is building a house
on the Nicholson lot near C- A. Morse
& ISons boat building plant.
Services Sunday at the Baptist
Church: 9.45 a. m., Sunday school;
11 a. m„ Rev. J. P. Chadbourne will
preach. At " p. m. the young people
have charge and will present a pro
gram including vocal and instrumen
tal selections. Come and encougage
them in their effort "to help keep the
church open ”
Thomaston friends of Emery Hart
regret to know of the serious acci
dent which happened to him by the
caving in of earth while he was
working in a gravel pit at South
Cushing.
At the Methodist Church Sunday
morning there will be worship at
10.30.
John H. Brubaker will be
present and speak about five minutes
before the sermon. 'Sunday school at
12; Epworth League at 6; praise and
preaching service at 7. Oct. 2 is
Rally Day and it is hoped that all
members and friends of the church
will make a special effort to be
present.

Baptist church will preach Sunday
morning on "Some Hows." Tile even
Miss Florence Cortliell has re ing subject will tie "From the Right
turned from a business trip to Bos- eous Side of the Cross."
St. George Grange, No. 421
ton
GRANGE HALL, WILEY'S COR.
Mrs. Nellie Everett was the guest j
CLARK ISLAND*
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 21.
of Mrs. J. A. Russ Wednesday,
Afternoon and Evening
i Frank P. Libby is quite seriously
•ill at the Community Hospital. Cam
Mr. and Mrs. Grant of Rockland
Supper Served To All Who Wish
den
His many Rockport friends an.; Mrs. Jennie Steel and daughter
Useful and Fancy Articles
hope for a speedy recovery.
Eliza were guests of Mr. ana Mrs.
Will Bo On Sale
Rev. B. H. Johnson will preach William Pierson Libor
.
A fine display of Fruits and
Sunday morning a second sermon on
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Blomberg re
Vegetables during the evening. 1 Cor. 10:31. "Do All to the Glory of turned home from Lewiston lair
God;” and in the evening the fifth Friday.
Exhibits from Patrons of the Fair,
sermon on Matt. 25:1-13—"They
Miss Harriett Maker is working in
Not members of the Order, will
Took No Oil With Them."
Rockland for Mrs. Burke.
be gratefully received and taken
Tuesday evening a party of friends
William Harrison is having a new
care of when requested.
pleasantly surprised Foster York by apartment built onto his house. .1.
Dancing In the Evening
calling at his home on Sea street A Allard and son of Wheeler's Bay
: : Music by : :
in honor of his birthday. The guests are doing the work for him.
KIRKPATRICK'S ORCHESTRA
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Orcutt. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Kneeland. Miss ■n.ith's father have been visiting
The Patrons will try to please you
Lilia Thurston, Mrs. Joseph Young, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Come Everybody
Mrs. John Davis. Mrs. Earl Dow and Rolland.
,
ADMISSION FREE
James Stinson. Refreshments were
Mrs. William Morris and family
111-113
served and the evening spent very have returned to Hall Quarry ami
pleasantly.
Frank Morris and son Alton ‘accom
FRIENDSHIP
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist panied them.
church
enjoyed
an
outing
Wednesday
Mr. Garland of Augusta is teaching
High School here and boarding with at the home of Mrs. H. E. Fuller.
STONINGTON
Beech street.
A bountiful picnic
Mrs. Burgess Simmons.
Miss
Edith
Gray and brother Nor
dinner
was
served
and
the
guests
Rev. Samuel Clark was in Smith
delightfully entertained by their hos man went to Boston Monday. Miss
ville a few days recently.
R, R. Thompson is in Rockland tess. Tile company numbered about Gray is teaching in Winthrop High
School.
for a few days serving on the grond twenty.
Mrs. Lottie Sawyer Is gaining in
Floyd Young left Wednesday for
jury.
Mrs.Herbert Simmons is spending Boston and later goes to Philadelphia health.
Mrs. Sara Thurlow is visiting her
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. for the winter.
Mrs. Jacob Newbert and Mrs. Her daughter. Mrs. Horace Haskell in
Ella Cook at fort Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Edwards and bert Carver were guests of Mrs. John Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs 'Will Stinson who
rs, Emily Abbott of Jackson, Mich.. Mt. rsliall at dinner Wednesday.
Rev. J. L. Wilson, pastor of the have been spending the summer at
nd Ash Point called on Mrs. Amann AVincapaw last week. Mrs. Ab
bott. who is 91 years of age, will mo
tor to Michigan with Mr. and Mrs
Idwartjs and later to Florida when
they will spend the winter. It was
quite a coincident that Mrs. Caroline
Whitney who is 90, called on Mrs
Wincapaw at the same time. Both
adies are remarkably smart for their
ears.
No longer ic it necessary to live
Mrs. Burgess Simmons spent last
in only one or two rooms during
eek in Livermore Falls where her
the long, cold winter months. Now,'
husband is employed.
with this new Allen's Parlor Fur
Messrs.. Frank Wotton and Ea
nace every room in your house
Wincapaw have just finished paint
will be warm—cozy—livable in
ing Mr. Pride's buildings on Morse's
coldest weather.
sland.

FAIR

Make Your House
a Home

The Bert Barrett place has been
sold to parties in Camden.
Mrs. Susan Bradford is still in
poor health.
Mrs. Alberta Fossett of Round
Pond who has been visiting her
mother, Mrs. Joseph Poland, has re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Napp of Bucksport
arc occupying Mrs. Patch’s- house
t the shore. Mr. Napp has a posi
tion as teacher in the village school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond of Southbridge. Mass., who have been boardng with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Murphy for several weeks have re
turned home.

WARREN

Put out your Ore; then Vtiry IL

ROCKPORT

ANNUAL

Mrs. Ralph Wentworth returned
Wednesday from a few days' stay in
Springfield, Mass.
The Riverview Cemetery Associa
tion have much improved the road
leading to their grounds this week
re-graveling and straightening it
Other improvements are contem
plated.
Mrs. John Connell and daughter
Martha have been visiting relatives
in Dover. N. IL, this week. Mrs,
Helen Knowlton of Rockland is sub
stituting at the Security Trust Co
during Miss Connell's vacation.
Miss Adelle Feyler is recovering
from a severe attack of grippe cold
Henry Throne has been guest of
Mrs. Throne and children recently.
Thomas Matthews who has been
sicl; the past two weeks is gaining
daily.
Chester /Tracey has moved his
family from Cushing to the Daniel
Jackson house on the depot road.
William Lawry was weekend guest
of Edwin Crawford. North Warren
Victor Whittier a funner Warren
boy. was in town recently lookin
up old-time friends.
Mis. I. E. Starrett of the Middle
road is able to be out doors again
a little each day after a severe ill
ness. She had the pleasure of an
automobile ride to the village re
cently.
Mrs. Edna Nash has been a recent
guest of her sister Ella White of
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Eugley ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
Biowne motored to Searsmont and
Belfast Saturday.
At the latter
place they were dinner guests of
Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Hahn.
Miss Julia Libby has gone to
Tin maston to spend the winter with
Mrs. Andrew Wilson.
Mrs. Annie Davis has gone to Wal
doboro to care for Idella Mank who
recently fell and Hurt one of her
hips.
Supt. Roire has been visiting the
school at Matlnicus Isle this week.
THE OUTDOOR OOCt.
Help save trees and wild Mowers.
Protect the birds and game
Keep the highways beautiful.
Pick pp the picnic rubijtah.

Every-Other-Day
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THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL

BALL

An Above-the-Floor
Furnace

: : OF i :

ship, Marriage, Health, Bueinees; if
For Sale
worried or unhappy, consult him. * _________________________________
Thousands have been helped to sue-|* for SALE—I'air beagle rabbit bounds.
“
cess and happiness by Ellison.
Read‘  One male fox terrier; one male poodle, both
fine automobile dogs Fox terrier broken, on
ings,
mini,. Pit SHEItMAS. Tel. 5O8-1V Rock
land.
112‘lt
LOW FEE $1.00 TO LADIES
FOR SALE—Household sewing machine. In

USED CARS
1921 OVERLAND TOURING

„ 1923 OVERLAND TOURING

good running condition, 15.60 for cash ; also
k'uco range. ho* tester attachment in excel
lent condition. »30 00 51 MASONIC ST. or
1t»»lH
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND call 1IX15-W
FOR SALE German police pup, lltc inuntiis
112-It
old LBON J. WHITE.
112-114
!
FOR SALE—Fitted wood, $14: cord wood,
IVvil Island return to tlieir home $10: furnace junks, $12. M. LOFMAN,
•
(With Balloon Tires)
R. F. D.. Rockland. Tel. 263-11 between 5
in Portland this week.
Miss Evangeline Sawyer returned and 7 p. nt._______________________ 112*114
to Normal School at Framingham. I F0R SALE—-Horse rake, cult
ultivatbr. small
\t,,nd ,v
1 dump cart, new Yankee plow. 2 sscows, 5 h. w.
Mass.. Monday.
| engine. FRANK A. KIMBALL, Leadbettet s
Miss Helen Elder who has been vis Island. V In alhav«i, Me._____________________
112-114
iting Miss Kdith Gray has returned “ FOR SALE —Horse. weight 1400. W. L.
to her home at Amherst, Mass.
OXT007, West Rockport. Tel. Camden 152-4.
112*114
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark of
FOR BALE—Large or small lots extra nice
Ellsworth were visiting rekitives
loam for tilling in or top dressing lawns; $1
her* Sunday.
load at batik; $2 load delivered city limits,
Five passenger Sedan used as demonstrator
hank located corner Broadway and Park fit.
Must be moved within next 60 days. Apply at
once to H H. •STOVER 4c CO.. 32 Union St.
Tel. 818./
112-117
Advertisements in this column not to ex
FOR SALE—Two year old, pure bred,
ceed three lines inserted once for 25 cents, Shropshire ram, registered. Price $35. L. It.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines ft .M'PKTNS, IStonington.
1112-114
cents each for aone time. 10 cents for three
FOR SALE—Seven passenger Bulck sedan.
times. Six words make a line.
TEL. 55-11.
112-tf
Lost and Found
FOR SALE—Living room set of three
pieces, dining table, 2 china closets, side
632 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 466-W
LOST Football material In bundle with board and corner closet. TBL. 218-M.
initials ”V. M..” somewhere between Pleas112-tf
ent Beach anti Rockland. Return to -Mgr.
FOR SALE 350 S. C. R. 1. R. pullets, ready
FREEMAN at High School Building. 116-112
to lay
MAPLBCREST FARM. Warren. Me.
LOST—Bedding, new towels and underwear, Tel 6-31.
111-113
iff truck wagon between Gay St. and Peas
4FOR
SALE
—Penobscot Bay Cottage and
ant St. via Union fit. Inquire Young's Fish
Market. A E. SAUNDERS
110 112 cabin cruiser offered at the price >f one.
Fine large cruiser with cabin and toilet, toFOUND Twelve
ft.
skiff
CHESTER getlier with cottage ideally located on the
Notice To Berry Pickers
WALL. Spruce Head. Tel. 58-31.
110-112 Bay. partially furnished and ready for oc
FOUND—12 ft. skiff, adrift off Breakwater cupancy. $300 takes them botli with easy
NOTICE TO BERRY<tCKERS—Fgncy herL!ght Station, by Assistant Keejier GEORGE payments on small balance. It’s a chance
ries bought. empty crates In exchange. New
V. LITTLE Tel. 788.
112-114 of a lifetime. BOX 104. Belfast, Maine.
IN WARREN
111116 crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
FOUND—Picked up in the Western Bav,
cash or ship for you on commission. Call
FOR
SALE
—
Household
goods
at
41
KNOX
Sept. 11. a 13-foot, white skiff The owner
Eight Room House, all latest im
or write IRA W FEENEY at Deep Sea Fish
111-113 eries Plant «t Rockland. Me., for particulars
may have the same by proving property and 8T.. Thomaston.
provements — Furnace, Lights,
paying changes. D. C. McLAUGHLJN, Vinal86-tf
FOR SALE—Motor cycle and side car, Ace. TeL ,290.
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
havoh, Me.
112-111 four cylinder, 1923. in good shape. A bargain
Village Three minutes' walk from
at $1041 Call after 3 p. in. A. W. DECROW.
125 Middle fit. Tel. 750AV.
111*113
the Bridge. Priced at $2500.
Wanted
FOR SALE—-Large hot water heating sys
Financial
WANTED—iKuperienced girl tor general tem complete with boiler, tittings. radiators
housework.
MRS HARRY BERM .AN. 2* la ge lot steam pipe, etc. in good condition,
Maple St._____________________________ 112-tf suitab’.e tor extra large building.
H. H
AT THE HIGHLANDS
WANTED -Store equipped for meats and STOVER & CO.. 32 Union St. Tel. 818.
111-116
groceries. In any, town, city or village in
Seven Room House, Barn and Six
On real estate. First
state where there Is an opportunity to do
CQJldlucond mortmu.
»•••»
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
HARRY
...............
business and rental proposition. Write to tii'ii. Inquire at 1) STATE ST.
111
11*113
BERMAN,
F. L. STEEVF.fi. 1193 High fit.. Bath. Me.
35 Apple and Pear Trees.
FOR SALE—Radiola III, new A. B and C •
1W-S-112
Batteries, extra tube, 3 earphones; ready to} <23 Main St.. Ream 3. Reekland. Tel. 389.
PRICED AT $1850.00
WANTED-Full des< rlptton and photo play; $20.00
takes »hls one.
EARDE
81-tf
graphs of any boats you wish to sell—no CONANT. South Hope.
115-tf
mater how large or how small, commercial,
EASY TERMS
FOR SALE—Leghorn cockerels, Kerr spe
pleasure or auxiliary.
We are receiving
Apply T. J. FOLEY, Lake
numerous inqui ies every day for such boats. cial mating.
110-112
Why not let us sell your boat? KNOX MA Ave. Tel 352-22 Roekl md.
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
RRS EXCHANGE YACHT AND BMP
FOR SALE—'Small fowl 30c pound. Phone
BROKERS, Camden, Me
' 93-T&S-tf T. I. FOLEY. Rocklaal.
ROCKLAND, ME.
110-112
WANTED -Bookkeeper-stenographer. VIR
FOR SALE—1925 Fori coupe, new battery,
Now
fast
coming
in.
Buy
now
GIE F STTOLEY. City.
111-113 generator and rear ‘nd. Good rubber and
at one-half price. Easy terms.
WANTED—Girl for genera: housework. 12 paint. $150 cash. EARLE CONANT, South
110 tf
KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
110 112 Hi ; t
A good Upright Piano for $1CO.CO
FOR SALE—Cottage in excellent condition,
Get First Choice
WANTED—'Middle aged woman for general
housekeeping. Must he a good every day located on Georges River, Cushing. Kitchen,
THOMAS' BIG PIANO SALE
cook. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m. at 2 living room with fl.e place, tlrree sleeping
Pearl Street Piano House
Splendid water, large lot.
NORTH MAIN ST. CPv.
110-112 rooms, garage.
AppU EDWARD GOMA, the Bicknell. Tel.
Tel. 52
CAMDEN
WANTED—Reliable woman as housekeeper 710-W.
110-112
Since 1840 thia firm hat
or general work in family of three adults.
FOR SALE—Eight-pi*, ce ^dining suite, per
No washing or cooking. Every convenience.
faithfully aerved the fami
Delightful home for older woman.
Apply fect condition, good as new. been in storage,
lies of Knox County.
MRS. EDWARD H HAWLEY. 780 High St.. quartered oak. Price right. TEL. 1104.
Lady Attendant
Patil. TeL 725.______________________ 110-112 _____________________________________ 110-112
for Sale —Place on west side of Maple
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
WANTED—Steady, ag eeable middle aged
.hiice
Cove,
about
10
ndlea
from
Thomaston,
lady to board by a congenial lady. Write
AMBULANCE SERVICE
now, p. T)., rare of Courier-Gazette. 110*112 good State road, buildings in good repair, 21
aercs land, shore privilege. Inquire R. B.
WANTED—A boy to do cho-es and milk FILUMORE. 85 Park St.. Rockland.
ing on farm. Apply
E. E. CHAPMAN.
110*tf
Lake View Farm, Nobleboro.
110-112
FOR SALE—24 ft. sloop with (irecn port
ROCKLAND, ME.
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
WANTED—-A midd'e aged man to do gen ctgiue. cheap. CHARLES I. DAYlfi, South
eral farm work. Apply to E. E. CHAPMAN. Thomaston.
110*112
Lake View Farm. Nobleboro.
110-112
FOR SALE—125 Rhode Island Red pullets,
WANTED—Cook in family of two. TEL. 4U months old
C. M. OYERLOCK 135
W7-W.
110-tf Ho mes St. Tel. 606-M
110*112
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
FOR SALE—-Small house in city at SouthMRS. DAVID RUBENSTEIN, 63 Park fit
end. good repair, electric lights. Eaay terms.
109-tf WDWARD L BROWN. Phone 197 .1 and
813-R.
lOp-tf
WANTED-Clerk at FLINT'S MARKET
198-tf
FOR SALE Read this—and then think of
house I have for sale; modern and in good
WANTED—Capable girl for general hoifsework.
Apply GUARANTEE CLOTHING & repair, has an extra lot on corner of two
rincipal
streets, for $2859; terms if desired.
SHOE STORE.
107-tf
Thia property is in the heart of the city.
WANTED—Pupil Nurses—Training School Look to us for bargains. FREEMAN YOUNG,
for nurses. State Hospital for mental dis
eases. Howard. R. I. Course consists of 26
FOR SALE—'Cut flowers, bouquets 25c up.
months in this hospital and 10 months at
1926 Dodge Sedan
1926 Ford Roadster
Bellevue and Allied Hosuitals. Salary $45.00 Sprays 75c up. Order bulbs now. MILS. H.
L.
STEVENS. 192 Littlerock St.
109*114
per month with room, board and laundry.
Graduates eligible to take State examination
FOR SALE—Glenwood gas range, slightly
1925 Ford Tudor Sedan
for registration. Applicants must have two used ; also Vulcan gas hot water heater, used
1926 Dodge Coupe
years’ idgli school training or its equiva «nly two months. H. 11. STOVER & CO., 32
lent. Apply MISS ELISABETH A. BARRY. Union St. Tel. 818.
>
108 tf
Supt. of Nurses.
107-115
1925 Ford Delivery
FOR SALE—$2200 wii» buy a modern two
l 925 Dodge Coach
WANTED—Dining room and kitchen girl tenement bouse in heart of Rockland. In
at KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston.
106-tf good repair, nith garage attached.
Well
1925 Ford Fordor Sedan
WANTED—Names ot your summer guests located. Now Ls your time to buy property
1924 Dodge Touring
< aJI FREEMAN YOUNG’S
and notes of summer parties.
THE COU in Rockland.
Fish
Market,
foot
of
Pleasant
St.
108-tf
RIER-GAZETTE
Telephone 770 or 771.
1925 Ford Delivery
CIGAR CO., Rocktmd.
103-tf
FOR SALE—Side board and dining table
1924 Dodge Coupe
choap. Suitable for cottage. 92 SUMMER
ST Tel. 279-M.
109-111
1924 Ford Tudor Sedan
To Let
FOR SALE—-Dry soft nt-tetl slabx,3R; also
TO LET—Furnished house witli garage, cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
1921 Dodge Touring
■for the winter.
Adults preferred. TEL. L. F. TOMIAX. P. O. Thomaston.
103*116
1924 Ford Coupe
502-M.
112-114
FOR SALE—All kinds hard wood and
TO LET—Firnlsltcd house. Applv ERNIEST kindlings.
Special price on three or five
1925 Essex Coach
1924 Ford Touring
MONTGOMERY, 120 Main 8t., tlioroaatnn. cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
Tel, W5-13.
112-114 Oct. 1.
RALPH P. CONANT At SON. South
Tel. Rockland 67-M.
102-tf
TO LET—/Two light housekeeping rooms at Hojie. Me.
1923 Buick Touring
1923 Ford Tudor Sedan
34 Fulton fit. TE1/ 733-M.
. 112-114
FOR SALE—Separator in good condition*
C.
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 5 rooms, old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
e
100-tf
1921 Ford Coupe
1927 Ford Tudor Sedan
heat, bath, garage. MRS. ETTA H. SAN B. MERRIAM. Union.
BORN. 80 Pleasant St. Tel. 903 .W
112-tf
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new.
96-tf
(never used)
TO LET -Two car garage at 46 < RE-U'EST see DR. FOGG.
1921 Ford I Ton Truck
ST.
112»lll
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, stove length,
TO LET—five rooms wllth hath, electric $8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston
1926 Ford Coupe
1923 Chevrolet Touring
lights, and garage. 354 BROADWAY Tel. and $6 in Warren. Also first, quality fitted
MS-W.
112*114 hard wood or junks. L C. PACKARD, War
ren, Me.
105-tf
TO LET—Rooms in central location, abso
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake .Meguntienok,
lutely clean. Terms moderate. 25 PARK ST.
L. A. THURSTON
112*111 also 2 cottage Iota.
Rockland. Tel. 1182-01.
105-tf
TO LET—‘Furnished house. 6 rooms, at 14
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
All the above cars are in perfect condition.
MAIN -ST., Thomaston. Apply on premises.
112*114 the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Man
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 105-tf
The Prices Are Reasonable
TO LET Several good stores, located In
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
sirroiinding towns. Inquire H. H. STOVER &
and
estates;
up-to-date
property,
in
the
gar

CO.. 32 Union St.. Rockland. Tel. 818
spot of Maine—Penobscot Bav. Write
111-116 den
ur what you want. OIIRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
TO LET—New 4 and 5 room apartments, fast, Maine.
t
105-tf
will be ready for occupancy about Oct. 1 in
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4 foot
Vinal block, Thomaston, situated in heart of board
RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave
TEL. 692-M
business district. Inquire H. H. STOVER &
slabs $6.50 ; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A
CO., 32 Union St.. Rockland. TeL 818.
P.yCKARI>,
Thomaston,
R.
F.
D.
105-tf
111-116
U0&112
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8; dry
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light hard
wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
housekeeping at 129 RANKIN ST.
Tel.
169-M.
111-118 Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
*
105-tf
TO LET-Sunny bedroom with den com
FOR SALE—Eight room itouie at 129
bined.
Modern conveniences.
53 BROAD
ST. Apply In person.
111*113 Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two
barna. EDWARD J. HBLUER. Tel. 43-M.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
4f«tt
keeping at 19 WILLOW ST.
111*113
TO LET-Tenement 28 Warren St. DOR
MANS. Tel. 259-4 or 143-J, 440 Main fit.
Miscellaneous
111*113
TO LET Pleasant front room, good loca
RROF. ELLISON-PSYCRIC-MEDIUM solves
your ■problems. Tells you how to be success
tion. Tel. 335-W or apply 17 GRACE ST.
Doughnuts Are Best
110-112 ful. Gives advice on all affairs of life—love,
courtahlp. marriage, health, 'business.
A
TO LET—Seven room apartment, modern. proper solution of yrfur .affairs may be the
D. L. McCARTY. Tel. 1048-M.
110-tf turning point in your life. Readings $1.00
THREE CROW COFFEE
TO LET—Furnished apartment at 14 'MA to ladles. Hours XI a. m. to 5 p. m. 27
112*111
SONIC ST.
110-112 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND.
YARNS—Of pure wool worsted for hand
TO LET—Three finished rooms for light
is Good Coffea.
housekeeping. Hot and cold water, electric knitting, also rug yams for hooked rugs. 50c
Foot of Spring St.
Rockland
lights. 57 CRESCENT ST.
110*112 4 oz. skein. Order sent C. O. D. Write for
80-tf
TO LET—Large front rcom. good location. tree samples today.* Ask about wool blankets.
( CNVORD WORSTED MILLS, Dcpt. 42 W.
All modern improvements. For further in Concord. N. H.
109-Sat-147
formation infpiire at SIMPSON & STAPLES’.
FOR RADIO DOCTOR call 922 or 326 Get
Main St. Tel. 6544M.
110-tf
\<uii radio reary for the big fight.
1IC2*114
TO LET—Furnished house, seven moms,
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
electric lights and gas. Garage, shed for hold
ing wood. At the Northend. TEL. 138-4 or contract ; cement blocks and posts in stock.
223-4.
109 tf FRANK K. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq , Rock
land. Tel. 194-4.
195-tf
TO LET —Modern apartment of 5 rooms and
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting '
bath. Inquire at 8 HUMMER HT.
112-tf
yuur fttr coat In slimmer mean, prolonging I
TO LET—'Modern second-floor 5-room flat, Ila good, for the next winter. Storage meanheated. Inquire 750 MAIN ST. Tel. 917-M.
complete protection, including burglary. We
109-tf have a greater Interest In your fura than
TO LET -’House at 124 So. Main St after nweely celling them Io you. Your continuous
Oct 1. Adult* only. Applv MRS. FRED patronage depends on the aervlce that you
A. CL.LRK. 74 Camden St. Tel. 877-4. 108-tf get from the furs and ouVselvea after you
buy them. We are fully prepared for any
TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 rooms work on your furs that you may be planning.
V
Succeeding Stanley
Cushing
386 BROADWAY.
105-tf Ie*t tia do It now so you won’t have to watt In
105-tf
TO LET—The cellar of the Havener block the fall. FVLI.ER-GOBB-DAVIS.
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
and the rear half of the A. & P. store
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that'
HARRY CARR.
105-tf
81-tf
you can buy copies of The Courkr-Oazette.
TO LET—Stnr« «t-19 Tilkwn Av.. Applv with the home news, at Hoteling's News
to GEORGE JI, SWMOXS Tel 4 W. 103-lf Agency. 308 West 40tb St,
24-tf J

1921 FORD SEDAN

Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

1924 FORD SEDAN

1923 DODGE COUPE

1925 CHEVROLET ROADSTER

.

In Everybody’s Column

1927 WILLYS-KNIGHT

THESE CARS ARE IN GOOD CONDITION

E. 0. PHILEROOK « SON
WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPETS

FOR SALE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor

313-319 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

/or Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET

r
This Car
has been carefully
checked and reconditioned where
necessary

V Motor
v Radiator
vRear Axle
V Transmission
v Starting
V Lighting
y Ignition
VBattery
v Tires
v-Upholstery
vTop
v Fenders
v Finish

4

Summer Rental Pianos

Ask To See This Great Heater

FRIDAY EVENING,
SEPT. 23
CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
$234.66 Given Away in Prizes
PRIZE WALTZ
.
111-114

Agents Wanted

WANTED—Agents :r> sell Ch-lstuns cards;
PSYCHOLOGIST
l*0Monal and box assoriiuent. Popular priced,
ona'ltv line.
(iood profit
Easy selling
PROF. ELLISON gives advice on Semples free. tiROTE. Box 277, Sew Bruns
all affairs of life—Love, Courtlo'.i-S-llj

LOANS ®r

Allens is the original Parlor
Furnace. Can be placed in a few
minutes in a rocm cr hail. Re
quires no basement—no installa
tion expense—no pipes—no radi
ators or other fittings. Does the
work of several stoves, room heat
ers or fireplaces—uses no more
fuel than one of them. Burns hard
or soft coal, coke or wood. Low
in cost—high in quality—economi
cal to operate. Finished in en
during porcelain enamel, natural
walnut effect. When the outer
cabinet doors are closed it re**
sembles a piece of beautiful period
furniture. Harmonizes with fin
est furnishings.

Gen. Berry Hose Co.
At The Arcade

PSYCHIC-MEDIUM

Used Car Values That
You Can Depend On
When we recondition a used car,
we do the job thoroughly. The
motor is gone over by expert me
chanics and put in condition to
give thousands of miles of depend
able service. Genuine parts are
used for all replacements.

Then we attach a red “O. K.” tag
to the radiator cap — showing
exactly what units of the car have
been put in first-class condition.
This tag is your guarantee of
quality and superior value.
Come |to our salesroom and in
spect our reconditioned cars.
Both the quality and the prices
will please you!

BURPEE’S

used Caps

MILLER’S GARAGE

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE !

DOWNYFLAKE
TRAINER’S

. SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 Main St.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 837-M

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS

THOMASTON and WARREN
R.

QUALITY•^WSz6cOfW

.COST

■b

Every-Other-Daf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 17, 1927.

ggiSOOETY
In addition to personal notes recording <kpa lures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
mall or telephone will be gladly received.

TELEPHONE

770

Mrs. E. J. Southard will entertain
the Sunshine Society at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Selltli
aril, Shereland Ingraham Hill Mon
th1 y afternoon. If stormy, first fair
da j.

How I get whiter,
sweeter clothes

Kenneth Titus and sister, Miss
Thelma Titus, who have been
spending the summer In Rockland
return the first of the perk to their
home In New York.
Dr. William Sharpe and family are
returning to New York tomorrow.

Are You Really
Well?
For Good Health There Must Be
Proper Kidney Action.

T^O you find yourself rusa J fling down—always tired,
nervous and depressed? Are
you stiff and achy, subject to
nagging backache, drowsy
headaches and dizzy spells?
Are kidney excretions scanty
and burning in passage? Know
then that these are often signs
of improper kidney action.
Sluggish kidneys allow acid
poisons to remain in the blood
and upset the whole system. If
your kidneys are acting slug
gishly, assist them with Doan’s
Pills. More than 50,000 users
have publicly recommended

Doan'e. Ask your neighbor I

DOAN’S ’’SJ8

THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Among the students returning to
schools and colleges during this
past week has been Miss Adelaide E.
Cross, who enters upon her second
year at the New England Conserva
tory of Music, Boston. She continues
the course undertaken lust year em
bracing vocal normal, solfeggio,
Italian, stage deportment, piano and
voice. Miss Cross made remarkable
progress in her first year's work at
the Conservatory, and it is safe to say
that she will accomplish even more
during this second period. In ad
dition to much natural talent in
music, she is a diligent and consci
entious student, a combination which
is certain to produce satlsfaetoiF
results.
,
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his personality and friendliness have
drawn about him a wide circle of
friends, and his music has established
another bond in our interest for him.
But this feeling of regret is mixed
with pleasure, for I am frankly
pleased that he plans to undertake
ffcrious study and a wider field ful
fils activities In music. He is still
a youngster in the eyes of many of
us: yet the years are passing over
Jimmie and now la the appointed
time for developing the talent that
has been bestowed upon him, while
he has youth and opportunity.
1 have not been able to learn his
definite plans, if he has already
formed them, tiut hope to have a
Story to tell you in a later issue.
• • * •
In the Portland Telegram last
Sunday appeared an article about a
remarkable Lewiston family, that of
Clayborn C- Rich, of 799 Main street,
who with his wife and their seven
children form one of the finest musi
cal groups in that city. All of them
play at least one instrument, and
some of them play several. In ad
dition to this all have good voicpX
which add greatly to the attractiveness of their programs.
Mr. Rich himself Is very ndent
with the banjo, guitar and mandolin,
and is also a public reader of no lit
tle ability. Mrs. Rich has a full
charming alto voice and leads in th.
singing. Edwin, the youngest, plays
almost any Instrument. He is 12
years old at the present time. Miss
Shirley, 13 years of age, is equally
gifted The other children are Ethd,
16; Clayburn, Jr., 17; Albert, 18
Dorothy, 19; and Willis, 20. Possi
bly Miss Dorothy and Albert show
the greatest promise Dorothy, who
has studied the piano with local
teachers, is now teaching the piano
herself. She also plays the wind and
string rhstruments.
Arrangements
are now underway to have them give
a series of entertainments in Massa
chusetts this coming winter.

Jack O’Leather Suits
For Boys Who Play !
If your son always comes home from pl?y

with his suit torn—don’t spank him !

Bring him

here—buy him a Jack O’ Leather Suit !
Jack O'Leathers are made par
ticularly to give double servica.
And they do—because of a unique
leather reinforcement that’s sewn
inside the knickers. This leather
is soft but strong, and absorbs
the hard knocks that ruin boys’
clothing !

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunneman of
Si. Petersburg. Fla., Who have
T TNTILI tried Rinso, I never dreamt been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
JUmafanf Diuretic to the Kidneys
U I could get such white and bright Flye, CrescOnt Street started on their Feeter-MOburnCo..Mfi.CIwiii..Buffalo,N.Y.
O'XMn.
homeward journey Wednesday. The
clothes from my washer.
iUITS FOR. DOYS
• e • •
And so easily, too! For now, no mat Hunnemans spent tho summer at
Jack O'Leather Is smart-look,
Charles
Tweedie
aud
Robert
Bangor ls making a valiant stand
ter how soiled the clothes are, I never “HI-E-Nuf" Fat-m, Goffstown, N. H. Tweedie have gone to Middletown,
ing, too—you’ll be proud of Son’s
have to do a bit of hard rubbing, as anti will visit in Massachusetts be Conn., to attend Wesleyan Univer for the Maine Festival, and the plan
appearance in one of our new
worked out should meet With success
fore leaving by auto for their South
I used to.
Fall models.
sity.
as no extraordinary expense will be
ern home.
Even the most soiled cuffs, collar
incurred. It will be held just one
bands, hems, rompers, etc., come out so
$12 and $18
James Agee of Ingraham Hill day, with one “star,” the chorus and
Mrs. P. SI. Pascal and daughter
much whiter than ever before. And
Mary who have been spending three leaves Monday to attend Phillips the local orchestra, which is win
111-113
ordinary stains simply vanish.
ning such an enviable position by
weeks at The Laurlette. left yester Exeter Academy.
Rinso saves money, too. For now I day for Washington, D. C.
the excellence of Its work. Reinald
never have to buy bar soaps,x:hips or
Charles Swett has returned from Werrenrath has been secured for the
powders. Rinso is all I need. It makes
star, and if he lives up to the reputa
Mr. and Mrs. Harry 8. Pearsons, a trip to the White Mountains.
our water so soft and sudsy.
tion he has acquired during the past
daughter Mrs. Golla Pearsons Stew
I can easily understand why the art and her daughter Dorothy who Huse N. Tibbetts of Glencove left several years, he will be a bright and
however, a reception and jollification Rotary Club will Io- held Tuesday at 'was held from tlie Congregational
makers of 30 leading washers endorse have been occupying the Pearsons yesterday for University of Illinois, shining one. He is one of the most
was held at the home of .hi aunt i f the Y. M. C. A. Luncheon will be I church Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Rinso. Just try it next washday!
I Rev. Horace I. Holt officiating. Ininteresting singers before the publio
cottage at Crescent Beach since thio being his junior year.
the bride. Mrs. Fred Demuth. in Ap served at noon.
Mrs. Alaric Stone of Boston, a j terment was in Mountain Street
today, possessing a beautiful bari
parly June return to their Bridgeport
pleton. The bride Is a daughter of
s
home today by automobile after a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young of summer guest at Lake Meguntlcook, cemetery.
N. B. True and niece Miss Bernice tone voice of wide range and an, ex
summer at the Beach which was Moody of Portland, have been vis tensive repertoire- He is a singer
Owl's Head. The groom is a son of v. ill be soloist at the First Congre- _____________________________________
> . _ _____ ■people love to hear, as they do Mc
very pleasant In spite of adverse iting Mrs. Fred True.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stinipson of Wake national church Sunday morning.
The funeral of S. G. Ritterbush !
Cormack. He has the lovely natural
weather conditions.
field, Mass.
Fred S. March and family, who quality which is God-given, and while
Mrs. Stimpson graduated from
The granulated soap that soaks
Miss Susie Spear who has been have been spending tlie summer at he sings operatic arias with com
Rockland High School, Class of 1919
clothes whiter — no scrubbing
In Philadelphia for the past 11 years their Jefferson Lake cottage, return mand and brilliance, he is capable of
and for the past four years has been
has returned to this city and Is home
tomorrow.
Miss
Frances singing tlie simplest ballad in a way
employed in the office of tlie Penob
NOW PLAYING
making her home with her aunt, March's health has shown marked that brings forth equal admiration.
scot Fish Co. ns bookkeeper and
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS
Mrs. Mabel Bowley.
He is an interesting man, too. ap
improvement during the season.
stenographer. She severs ‘this con
"WHEN DANGER CALLS"
pearing more like the successful
nection next week however to remove
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Boman American business man than the
to Haddonfield. N. J., for the winter.
MON.-TUES.
from Bowdoin College last June, re- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster artist as he is usually pictured. He
The groom is a graduate of Wakefield
NOW PLAYING
urns to his Alma Mater next Week of Vinalhftven were in the city yes is tall, erect, well groomed, and en
High School. 1910. and is a chef byJACK MULHALL
is substitute instructor In the De terday bound on a 10-day motor trip tirely free from any affectations or
trade. having been employed on tile |
And
TOM MIX in
partment of Romanic Languages to Moosehead. Rangeley and the mannerisms that border on the ec
H. H. Windsor yacht Apache for
during the absence of Mr. Armtield White Mountains.
centric.
• • < •
TUMBLING
RIVER
”
“
some time. Tlie newlyweds will take
DOROTHY MACKAILL
♦ » « •
of the faculty who is still in Europe.
A n il
The Community Club House idea has the best wishes of a large circle of
it Is interesting to note that the not died out, and for the benefit of friends to their new home.
The Chapin Class will meet with
“YANKEE CLIPPER”
Mr. and Mis. Fred K Leach of Mrs. Aimon Cooper, 149 Llmerock first program of the Rubinstein the Skeptics who say "It can't he
Winter Harbor are spending the street Tuesday evening. There will Club’s 1927-28 club year, to be held done.'' it would be well to turn to
PREVENT RICKETS
WILLIAM BOYD
wtekenil at Mirror Lake.
CAMDEN
be important business.
on the afternoon of Oct. 14, will be page 13 of the October issue of MeE.
Keep baby vitaminMorris left on the boat Fri
devoted to ■’Glimpses from the Ban Cpll's Magazine and read the article
MON.-TUES.
The Charity Club held » picnic
Jefferson Borden 4th. and Ran ?or Festival." Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood begun there, entitled '-3.000,000 Wo day night for his home in New York
nourished. A wonder Tuesday at Meguntlcook Lake.
dolph Spencer of Fall River. Mass., is to’be chairman, and the following men:" It is written by Dorothy Can- City after a visit with Mrs. Minnie
tarried in Rockland a few hours are to aid her on the program:
field and tells how the Women’s A. au.
ful food-tonic, rich in
Miss Ethel I’hllbrook, Mrs. /Alice yesterday and called upon the for
Seaside Chapter, O. E S will visit
Mrs. Joyce L. Jones and Mrs. Clubs of America are bringing new
cod-liver oil vitamins, Kallock. Miss Hazel Kellar and Miss mer’s uncle. Oliver F. Hills. Since Mabel Pratt 'Strong, in piano solos; ‘IFolk -ways" to the country. It i Crient Chapter at Union Fept. 19.
zzt-ye Andrews are having their va- Monday they have been motoring Mrs. 'Lorita Bicknell and Miss Mabel
Supper served at 6.30 o'clock.
intensely interesting, and an e.vcIt’s your only opportunity to
for a young child—
ntlon from the Fuller-CobtwDavis about 300 miles a day and their Holbrook, in a piano duet: Mrs.
Mi. and Mrs. Edward W. Bok have
openier
on
the
progress
of
woman
discover the salesman secrets
store. Miss Kellar will make a trip journeyings
returned to their home in i’liiia !elhave
taken
them Helen Wentworth of Warren, Mrs mind?
you've been waiting to learn.
to Boston and Miss Andrews will through the upper rim of Vermont. Gladys S. Morgan, Mrs. Katherine
pbia after spending the siirr.mc’ ’n
• • • •
Ca mderT
visit in Newcastle.
Into Quebec and the Maritime Prov Veazie and Mrs. Carleen Nutt, vocul
Through the courtesy of Mrs
“THE CRIMSON FLASH”
Mrs. Lewis Singleton entertained
inces They were homeward bound solos.
^ot^^ownr^BlgojnEcldJ^. V-t,
Welter Johnson of Chicago. Ilb.yl
Miss Elizabeth Font left Saturday yesterday.
It is hoped, of course, that those have some interesting booklets and the Garden Club Friday at her home
WED.-THURS.
for Boston where she will take a
ippearing on the program will be clippings on the Ravinia season of in Lower Bay View street. A de
lightful program was rendered
wo-weeks' course under the dlrec“PAINTING THE TOWN”
Mrs. Rose Smith has recently re able to give a selection heard at the opera and concerts with the Chlca
The Past Noble Grands Associa
lon of the Dennison company. The turned from an extended visit in Festival. Mrs. Faith Berry will be
work will Include all kinds of attrac Shawnee, Oklahoma. While there glad to give suggestions on her re Symphony Orchestra which were tion will lie held at A'ppleton Wed
tive novelty work in paper, sealing she and her sister. Mrs. 8. L. Cooke, turn from Bangor to anyone need held during the season from Jiyie 25 nesday. Sept. 21. Picnic supper will
to Sept. 5, inclusive, in Chieagi
be served at the hall.
wax and paints.
made several motor trips through ing assistance in getting a number.
"Electrical Specialists”
Their list of artists has bee.i an
The ladies of the Baptist Society
9
different parts of th> State, and t
• • • ♦
amazing one, such names as Edward will meet next Wednesday with Mrs.
• • • •
The Luncheon Club met Tuesday 00-mile drive through Texas, stop
Tlie Rubinstein Club has drawn up Johnson, ILucrezia Boil, Florence Charles C. Wood. Union street.
it the Cobb cottage. Cooper's Heaeh. ping in Dallas. Dennison. Fort Worth
a very interesting program for the
The regular meeting of Knox
drs. W. W. Spear and Mrs. George and several smaller towns.
They season's work, introducing some Macbeth. Julia Claussen, Elizalieth
Authorized Dealers for
I. Wood were hostesses.
TODAY
also visited many of the new oil novel features and unusual subjects. Rethberg, Giovanni Martinelli, Gui- Temple. Pythian Sisters, will be held
fields located near Shawnee. The It is hoped to have several guest days seppe Danise. Marie Chamlee, Murj Tuesday evening.
Lewis,
Leon
Rothler
and
ljiany
Congressman
Carroll
L.
Beedy
of
Miss Marian Webb Is the guest of trip was one of great pleasure to
as well as an exchange program with others.
Among the operas given Portland was in town Friday.
V!rs Eleanor Booth in Boston for Mrs. Smith and very Instructive, hut
some one of the 'State’R prominent were "Pagliaccl,'' "Faust." "L'Amore
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Knight are
tie weekend.
Rockland and old friends looked musical clubs.
and
del Tre Re." "11 Trovatore," "Mahon,' leaving soon for Florida where they
good to her on her return*
• • * •
"Fedora," "Barber of Seville." Tlie will spend the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird have mo
The announcement that Mr. O'Hara
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick has returned
oted to Lisbon, N. H., to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Terry are on a s leaving Rockland comes to me orchestral concerts featured a soloist
each time, and there was a special from Washington where she lias
veekend with their daughter, Mrs. motor trip to Canada.
filled with regret and pleasure. That Children’s Performance, which fea been visiting her parents, Mr. and
larko li . Frost
And don’t miss President
sounds Irish, doesn’t it? I greatly
Mrs. Charles Smith.
Chaney has done it again. He
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rochester, regret that we have to lose him and tured during intermission “Sunny
Mi's. \\ illiam Borden lis closing *»bas surpassed himself now as the
Jim,” the famous Barnum & BaileyCoolidge’s great speech as
Mrs. Louise Sawtelie returns tif- (Gwendolyn Wolfe) of Arlington. Vt..
her summer home this week anil
Russian peasant who finds his
norrow from a visit with her son. are guests of Mrs Rochester's moth his delightful music from the Strand. comedy acrobatic clown.
given by the Talking Pic
returning to Chicago.
soul ill a love strangely awakened
tV. F. Sawtelie. in Livermore Falls. er. Mrs. J. M. Baldrlge at Warrenton.
James Cucinotta who has been
In
the
flames
of
red
revolution.
tures. No extra admission
Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs. Oliver
STIMPSON-YOUNG
employed during the summer by the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Leach and
Miss Katherine Veazie, Sophomore, F. Hills, Mrs. Alan MacAlary and
• With
charge.
Meguntlcook
Fruit
Company
Inis
re

laughter have returned from a returns to University of Maine Mon Mrs. S. 11. Doe spent the day in
Miss Sadie G. Young of this city sumed his studies at Northeastern
• * * *
week's motor trip through Aroostook day.
RICARDO CORTEZ
Carl IHerrlck and Charles Waterville Friday.
and J. Parker Stimpson of Wakefield, University, Boston.
County,
made
at
one
of
the
most
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Coughlin also begin their second year.
Philco Socket Powers
Mrs.
II.
\V.
Green
of
Waterville
Is
Mass., were quietly married by Rev.
nterestlng seasons of the year, ahd Frank Stewart and Donald Small re
LATEST IN COMEDY
Miss
Edna
Gregory
leaves
Monday
the
guest
of
Mrs.
.1.
('.
Fish.
Armor Radio Tubes
under perfect weather conditions. turn as Juniors.
to enter Faelten Pianoforte School ot W. g. Rounds at the Congregational
Mr and Mrs. Carl Hopkins of
They were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
parsonage on Aug. JO, attended only Lewiston-Auburn are visiting Ills
Boston.
• • a •
3. C. Amrs In Fort Fairfield, and
Returning to Colby College from
by the brother and sister of the father G C. Hopkins, Knowlton
made numerous side trips.
Mr. Rockland next week are Sidney Snow
TV
WED.-THURS.—"The Way of All
Sidney P. Brown of Newton, Mass. bride, Frank A. and Miss Marguerite street.
Leech was amazed nt the extent of and Havenor Cassens,
Seniors;
Flesh" Willi Emil Jannings
The weekly meeting of the Camden
Young.
Following the ceremony.
lias
been
visiting
George
Adams,
a
potato operations in Aroostook.
Horace Maxey, Junior, and Wendall
Thornton and Miss Mary Wasgatt, Bowdoin classmate.
Mrs. Frances Giroux of Waterville Sophomores.
is the guest of her parents. Dr. and
Miss Annie Overlock of Warren is
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie.
Miss Eleanor Snow has returned to to succeed Mrs. J. Parker Stimpson
Simmons College for her third year (Miss' Sadie Young) m the office of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards Miss Frances Snow Is doing secre the Penobscot Fish Co. Miss Laura
ind Mrs. Emily Abbott, who have tarial work at her alma mater, Rat- Richards Is on her vacation from the
been spending the summer at Asli Cliff College, in Cambridge, and Rich ifliee of the Thorndike & Hix Lob
Point, leave Monday for their home ard Snow returns today to the Naval ster Co.
47-53 North Market Street
in Jackson, Mich
Mr. Edwards Academy at Annapolis.
37-42-46 Merchanta Row
meantime is superintending the com
Thursday evening Dr. and Mrs.
pletion of repairs on hie Ash Point
BOSTON, MASS.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Maxey, George E. Parsons entertained a few
wAfto*/
estate.
Jr., have returned from a trip to friends at dinner in honor of Mrs.
Axure Skies
the
of
Portland and Boston.
Florence Dewey of Portland. After
A most enjoyable picnic was held
Commission Merchants
Swaying Palms
a
fine
dinner
the
guests
talked
over
at the Chase Farm Friday with the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis, Miss old times as the ladies were Intimate
Sun-Kissed Sands
regent. Mrs. L. F. Chase as hostess. Frances Bacheldcr, Miss Sarah .l.lnfriends of former days.
Murmuring Surf
Prompt Returns on
Ten members of Lady Knox Chapter nell and George Ryan are in Newand
four
guests
did
full
justice
to
and
VEAL, LIVE ANO DRESSED POUL
York for Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
Mrs. Florence Dewey who has been
the bountiful dinner.
Jtfst
A
Girl and a
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS
the guest of Mrs. Henry Wall, re
Miss Dorothy Crockett and Miss
Man Who Have
Mrs. Frank Stevens and grand Eva Wlggin arc on a trip to Lake turned to her home in Portland yes
Weekly Market Reports on Request daughter. Gladys Jones, are In Fitch
terday.
Succumbed to The
wood and Portland.
burg. Mass., for two weeks' visit with
Witchery of Their
In Business Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Hiram Young and daughters
Mrs. Tony Cordlo.
Mrs. J. C. White and daughters
Surroundings and
52S67
Misses Helen and Bessie White, have have moved front Warren street into i
The Promptings of
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jameson, for returned to their home In New York their new house on Rankin street.
Their Hearts
merly of Rockland, who have been after fourteen months of travel and
Mrs. Berkley Winslow is in Port
visiting Mrs. Jameson's parents. Mr. study in Europe. Mrs. White is
A Piet-ire of Beauty
and Mrs. J. A. Brewster in Camden sister-in-law of W. S. While of land. the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
and V.wd Drama
Arlene Perry. From there she goes
and camping nt Megunticook Lake Rockland.
to Boston for a visit.
left Wednesday for their home in
Wtk
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Stowell of
CHARLOTTE 8TEVFNS
F. A. Harriman and Miss Flora '
Hollywood, Calif., are guests at the
HENRY B. WALTHALL
Dr. A. 8. Thayer and Mrs. J. M Thorndike Hotel. Mrs. Stowell, who Harriinon of Waterville and Clifford
PIERRE GENDRON
Quincy of Wellesley Hills. Mass., are is a daughter of Joseph Jackson, for Myers of New Haven, Conn., were
A and B Power Units
PAT I \RT1GAN
guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knick met- Rockland dry goods merchant recent guests of Mrs. Caroline Sheree
FLOYD SHACKLEFORD
erbocker.
ls making her first visit here in many Swett.
years and is meeting with pleasur
Dk -cted by
Miss Charlotte Buffum and Miss old-time friends of her parents.
Crowded conditions at the Warren
Radio Supplies
Alberta Robinson of Portland are
WM G. CROSBY
Street school In the Fifth grade, Mrs.
6-Cylinder Smoothness and Dash—High-compression
guests of their aunt. Mrs. W. N
Prof. Wilbert Snow and family who Nellie Hall teacher, have made It
Power and Performance—Size and Roominess without
Kimball, in Woonsocket. R. I.
3- Paes.Speedabout $700
have been camping this summer at imperative for her to exchange her
ALFRED P. CONDON
4- Pass. Speedster . 835
~~~
.
' Spruce Head, left today by motor for rooms on the lower floor with Miss
Unwieldiness—Steady Riding without Useless Weight
Miss Audrey Hiackington leaves thplr homf
MlddlPtown Conn, Anna Coombs, teacher of the Fourth,
Coach • • « • 735
085 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
S3. ‘
—50 Miles an hour all day long—and far greater speed
for Pdrtland today on her annual where Prof. Snow will resume his grade, whose room was on the sec-,
Coupe .... 735
125-tf
Tel. B37-W
vacation from E.C. Moran Co.'s office. work on the faculty of Wesleyan Uni ond floor.
when
wanted
—
Riding
Ease
Like
Gliding
—
Economy
Sedan
.
. 035
She will be accompanied by her versity. This year Prof. Snow will
of Price, Operation and Maintenance
sister Dorothy who Is having her continue his popular course In Mod
Thursday evening Mrs, Caroline
AS prices /. o. b. Detroit,
vacation from the'name office.
t
war
excise
tax.
plus
tea
ern Poetry.
lie will also give a Sherer Swett and son Charles enter
course in the Survey of Literature tained a company of relatives and
Farms, City Homes,
For over half a century Hardesty- and is temporarily in charge of the friends nt their home on North Main
Peerless has signified the finest high debating teams. In his course in street. Refreshments were served.
Cottages, House and
patent flour that ean be milled.—
Advanced Composition, for seniors Musle anil stories made the evening
adv.
,112-8-121
Cottage Lots, General
The story of "The
who plan to write, he hast had some pass quickly.
A Tiffany Production
gifted pupils, among whom is panics Legend of Willow Ware" as told by
Real Estate.
“Scrabble” “Scrabble”
Warner Bellah, whose stirring war C. W. Charlotte of Washington, I>
SPECIAL NOTICE
Just at fast as you ean and gat to
stories are familiar to readers of the C„ was a most pleasurable feature of
Next week't Talking Pictures
tho “Big Piano Sale.”
Rentals
Saturday Evening Post and other
evening. Mr. Charlotte's piano'
the best yet. It includes:
periodicals.
I selections contributed much to the,
coming in foot. A good Upright
The Musical Saw.
712 Main Street '
Northend
38 Chestnut St. Rockland Piano $100.00 Easy Terms.
Rockland
______________ | evening’s entertainment.
Relatives
Lillian Powell's Egyptian Oanre.
THOMAS’ BIG PIANO BALE
Use Hardesty Peerless Flour lib- from away were Charles Harding
Telephone 723-M
Faster A Van, a comedy sketch.
Pearl 8tr4et Pidflo MoutO
erally and cut down food bills—adv. son Charles. Jr., and daughter Miss
(4-B-tf
Jim Fasaatt, “soma” entertainer.^
Phono 52
—■ -. —BAMfrBN
U2-"S-12I
Isabelle Harding of Somerville, Mass..
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Flying Start
Selling Out Sale
Studley Furniture
Company Stock
Store Thronged All Day
Yesterday—'Come and Save
Tim

THOUSANDS ATTEND THIS
GREAT SENSATIONAL EVENT
Everything Must Be Closed Out. All Prices Reduced—Hun
dreds of Amazing Specials Offered.
$50,000 worth of fine furniture,

deavor to clean house.

Everything

phonographs, pianos, ranges, rugs,

must be sold at once to make room

linoleums and general furnishings

for an entirely new stock now on the
way^rom the furniture factories.

will be placed on sale tomorrow and
This is a buying treat offering co

continue until entire stock is sold out
in the greatest sale ever held in Maine.
Former selling prices and original

o-

costs have been disregarded in our en

lossal values that no one can afford
to pass up.

Every department is

jammed with home furnishings priced
far less than cost.

Odd Pieces!
Space does not permit us to show the thousands of odd pieces we have on sale,

from broken suites and close-outs, consisting of Buffets, China Cloaete, Servers, Din
ing Tables, Dining Chairs, Dressers, Beds, Chifforobes, Chifforettes, Vanities, Dressing
Tables, odd Overstuffed Chairs and Sctteee,

Different-type Living Room Chairs and

Tablet, and thousands of other odd pieces too numerous to mention, that are being

sold at a fraction of their real worth, in order that we may make room for the New

Menchandite which is now being shipped.

Magnificent Suites Upholstered in Velour

Any odd piece that you may want to match your Bed Room, Living Room and

Dining Room Suite, you can come here, fully assured that in all probabilities you will

We knew you cannot duplicate it anywhere at the price; and
with such a saving in prospect it will certainly be worth your
while to come in and see this suite. It consists of a magnificent
over3tuffed davenport with full coil spring construction in
the back, spring edges and removable coil spring filled cushions.
A splendid club chair and a wonderful big wing back arm
chair complete the outfit and are priced at this extremely low
figure for quick clearance. A small payment delivers it. The
suite has not carved frame as shown in picture, but otherwise
is the same.

r arjr.f-*-'

be able to match it.
PLEASE COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINS I
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9=Piece Dining Suite in
Walnut Veneer

Charming Bedroom Suites
in Walnut Finish—Priced to Go Quickly

Never have ycu seen such a truly remarkable example of dining room suite bargain as this
handsome nine-piece suite we are offering at this closeout price. The suite is designed in a very
popular period style and is finished in genuine walnut veneer in combination with selected cabi
net woods. The outfit consists of a large and handsome buffet, with spacious drawers and dish
compartments, a splendid oblong extension table, a beautiful china cabinet, a host chair and five side
chairs with comfortable seats.

other selected cabinet woods and finished in a rich walnut color. Consists of
bow-end bed, chest of drawers, large dresser, and triple vanity table. It’s a

A SMALL PAYMENT DELIVERS IT !

A SMALL PAYMENT DELIVERS IT !

A bedroom suite of unsurpassed beauty !

rare opportunity !

Made of walnut veneers and

Come early !

-31, '

Of course, if you are not ready for
your furniture at this time, your selec
tion will be reserved for you, free of
charge, until you are ready for deliv
ery. We make free delivery.

Successors to

V. F. Studley Co., Inc.
A i"

283 Main St.

Rockland

Sale Conducted at the Studley Store, Rockland

